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ROOF CAimS HRE
Outbreak At Tzouhalem Hotel- 

Brigade Handicapped
A fire which, had h not been quick

ly extingoUhed, might have caused the 
destruction of a large section of -the 
business area of Duncan, broke out on 
the roof of the Tzouhalem hotel on 
Sunday morning.

Fortunately members of the Dun
can volunteer fire brigade, despite sev
eral handicaps, were able to confine 
the blaze to an area of about twenty 
square feet.

Evidently the fire started as a result 
of a spark from one of the chimneys, 
which lodged in the moss which had 
grown on the roof at this spot

The fact that the roof was on fire 
w*as first noticed about 8.45 a.m. by 
Mrs. A. H. Lomas, who chanced to 
look out of a Window from her resi
dence on the hill across the track. The 
hotel was notified of the danger and 
from there the alarm was immediately 
turned in.

Pwing to there being no electrical 
power on Sundays, the siren could 
not be sounded. Mr. D. R. Hattie, 
who happened to be passing the fire 
hall at the time, rang the fire bell. Un
fortunately. people having already be
come accustomed to the siren as an
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The mayor and aldermen of the city 
of Duncan, during a meeting of the 
council on Monday evening, took oc
casion to criticize comments on civic

OiURI^llMlON
Committee Recommends Fusion 

In Certain Branches

As a result of the deliberations of 
the committee appointed by the Dun
can Methodist church and St An
drews Presbyterian church. Duncan, 
recommendations will be placed be
fore both congregations advocating 
the union of Sunday school work and 
the young people's societies.

Both these branches of church 
j greatest importance

and It was felt that by union much _ _____ ....
*“«ctive work could be accom- Cowichan Leader.

**"i. • 1. .1 e matters were brought
to build up a primary up Mayor Mutter produced a cutting 

droartment in the Sunday school oi an editorial on the “Duncan Water 
which will be as up-to-date as any in Situation" from last week’s Cowichan 
the larger cities and the executives of Leader and read It through, coroment- 
the Sunday schools wUl study to se- ing upon the different siatemcnu con- 
cure the best system of “hclp.i” for tamed therein.
the more advanced scholars. Better He read; “To say the least it was 

** amongst the boys most unfortunate for the citizens hi
. u' *** “ “ general and for Duncan ratepayers in

ai^ngsl the CG-LT- ffroup of girls, particular, that last year’s council 
IJic union of the Ep.worth league of embarked on the scheme for pumping 

pAir* «**“7*> and the Young water from the Cowichan river with-
9^ **** Presbyterian out taking those precautions which 
■'VC an impetus to prudence and ordinary business judg-

1. 11 1------------ “”'*>» basket- mem should have suggested."
-u managed to win Mayor Mutter said Tie did not wish

the championship of Cowichan. The to assume any responsibility for the 
mre^ing recommendations are sug- actions of last year’s council but re- 
gemed to begin on May 1st marked that it was quite a coincidence

Action was deferred on the ques- that all the members of last year’s
rouncil had been returned en bloc, 

com- The only member missing was Aid.

COUNCIL CRITICIZES PRESS
Mayor And Aldemaa Resent Editorial Commeiit 

Upon Dnncan Water Situation
The mayor finished the reading of 

the editorial as follows: "Those who 
arc still taking the precaution of boil
ing the water from the old system do

alarm, little attention was paid to < 
bell, the ringing evidently ^ing tal 
as coming from a church beir

F Fb‘».‘’'.jr.rk"ed*^:f com- . he oniy me 
bmej_h_em ._ervie«. during the R. H. ^Whidden who had"not soughtnone of the regular truck drivers bad 

yet appeared on the scene, Mr. Hattie 
took the wheel The truck, however, 
requires special handling by one who 
IS well versed in the S|>ecial pecnlisr- 
ities of this vehicle.

The truck stalled in front of the
»'re;-Methodist' chirc'lirthi 

h *1, Mmru J. H. Smithmembeia of the brigade had now A. Dirom and R A. Thon^ Pr..h.. 
gathered and when Mr. A. Evans 
came along in his car. Mr. F. J. Wil-

of their ministers. rc-eleciion.
A new recommendation which ’This was evidence that the electors 

found much favour was the suggested must have been utished with the
orgamiauon of a men's association 
for service, patterned on the Rotary 
or Kiwanis principle.

The ■ members of the committee

mott, fire chief, seized the opportnn 
tty to have some hose snd chemical 
apparatus transferred from the truck 
to the car, .which then proceed^ to 
the fire with some of the brigade after 
a delay of about seven minutes.

The hose was connected and Messrs. 
Cecil Bradshaw and Albert Evans 
climbed up inside the hotel under the 
roof to bring* chemical into play.

Meanwhile the track was brought 
up by Mr. Rowland Tombs and an 
extension ladder was put in place 
against the cave. Mr. D. R. Hattie 
started op the ladder bearing a length 
of hose. When approaching the top, 
one of the sides of the ladder split al
lowing some of the rungs to slip 
Zway. Mr. Hattie only saved himseU 
from a serious .fall and possible fatal 
injunr by quickly grasping the sides 
of the Udder and letting himself down 
on to more solid rungs.

Water Preanre Low
By shortening the ladder this diffi

culty was overcome and the hose fin- 
aUy carried to the eave. With the 
water turned on another difficulty ap
peared when it was found that tne 
pressure was insufficient to drive the 
stream to the peak of the roof where 
the fire was located.

However, the pressure appeared to 
gain strength and in about three min
utes the water .was being played upon 
the fire.

A Udder was afterwards nin up the 
roof and the fire fighters got nearer 
the burning area. In about fifteen 
minutes after the arrival of the bri- 
gade on the scene all traces of fire had 
been extinguished. The prompt work 
of the brigade in the face of the handi
caps which opposed them was un
doubtedly responsible for the fact that 
a serious fire was averted. Despite the 
unavoidable delays the danger was 
over m about twenty-five minutes af
ter the call Was turned in.

Members of the brigade who turned 
out were:—Messrs. F. J. Wilmott. 
fire chief; D. R. Hattie, W. Hattie. C 
Grassie, R. Tombs. Eli Plasketi. A. 
Evans. Cecil Bradshaw and C. F. 
F.lliott.

PAY OFFICIAL VISIT

A. pirom and R. A. Thorpe. Presby
terian church, the Rev. Bryce Wal- 
Uce. Messrs. W. M. Fleming. P. 
Campbell and A. W. Johnson.

RETAIL MEROUNTS Regarding Lawrah
DunrAfi RnnrK T. __ • J Muttcf continucd to read:
Lnmcan iSrancil !■ Re-orgamzed "It is even more unfortunate that the 

—Officert Elected council has become involved in a law
suit with the contractor and that

The onota of ovm> consequently been decided not —

Retail Merchants' association was “ 
completed on Monday evening.

With the exception of tome c

per ir
ones are ex>

pected to link up soon.

hold over the appointment of com- they had no'ni 
mittees until ne« meeting. ■ -

Oraad Omem Batertabud By Maple 
TcnpICp PythUn Sistcra

On Friday morning Mrs. Irene 
Stem, New West.'ninster. grand chief 
of the Pythian Sisters in British Co
lumbia; accompanied by Mrs. Kale 
Davies. North Vancouver, provincial 
^preme representative, arrived in 
Duncan, where th^ were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Savage.

In the events they paid an official 
visit to Maple Temple No. 20. Pythian 
Sisters, at which there was a fair at
tendance of members. This official 
insit is made to every temple under 
their junsdiction once a year.

Mrs. Stein and Mrs. Davies both 
addressed the ladies* speaking of the 
work of the order. Initiation and 
other work was put on by the mem- 
hers of Maple Temple for the inspec- 

of the visiting officers.
The visitors were presented with 

souvenir raoons of Duncan and bou- 
ciuets of flowers, the presentation be
ing made by Mrs. Margaret Wilmott. 
most excellent chief of Maple Temple. 
A banquet was then served at Which 
1-anous toasts and votes of thanks 
were given.

Miss Violet Hajrward, wbo has been 
visiting with friends in the district for 
the past two weeks, will leave early 
next week for Montreal en route for 
her home at Hendon, London, Eng
land.

This Was Agreed to with pleasure. 
Tne merchants present were Miss 

Messrs. W. L. B. Young. 
W. C. Tanner. S. R. Kirkham. A. H. 
Pet^son. C. B. Mains. R. A. Thorpe. 
L. H. Helen. T. J. Reeves and T. S. 
Ruffell._____________________

FIELD NATURALISTS

Ammal MwtiBg Electa

Rev. Bryce Wallace, vice-presidents; 
Mr. A. W. Hanham. secretary; Mrs. 
F. S. Leather. Mrs. E. M. Dawson-

•PPc^^’cd in The not contemplate the coming months 
with much jnyfulness. Neither do the 
ratepayers appreciate the privilege of 
footing the undetermined bill involved 
in this regrettable situation."

He then went on to say that he 
greatly deprecated this continued 
carping on the water situation. If it 
continued they would have to face a 
very awkward situation. People out
side the city would begin to say that 
the aldermen were no good. Such a 
state of affairs would be detrimental 
to the city.

“I would ask you to ask The Cow- 
ichan Leader to help us and not con
tinually criticize." he concluded.

Aldermen Speak
•Hear, hear." said Aid. Pitt. "If 

they can't help out they should keep 
quiet There was no use in being a 
pessimist all the time.

Nfayor Mutter Was passing on to 
business when Aid. Smythe said 

that he .wished to refer to something 
III a previous editorial which stated 
“Never has a council been so domin
ated by one man as has been the 1923 
council." He wished to say that never 
was an editor so dominated by a type
setter with political aspirations as was 
the editor of The Cowichan Leader.

Aid. Hadden said that he quite 
agreed with what the mayor had said. 
Some of the remarks which had been 
made had been quite uncalled for. If 
people could not say anything in fa
vour they shouldn't knoclc The 
editor, on the public platform, decried 
knockers. Why did he knock him-

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Adv

council and it could only be assumed 
that their actions had been fully justi
fied.

He thought it ill became anybody in 
the city to criticize the actions of the 
aldermen. Carping criticism was of 
no use. The object of every person 
and every organization, the news
paper included, should be to help the 
men who were giving their time and 
energies in the best interests of the
city. He was surprised indeed to see 
this editorial in the newspaper.

prc.i6c„{iMrra’p."?,iSss’‘i;ic°c-'
Mid Mr. .C. W. O Neill, were- to have a court case but, under the cir-

“S-ing to the unavoidable ab«nce Pe‘‘‘St •?ha^"fhe"°coutl^
t over $4,000 which 
to pay. One .was

'o have had to paf ouroVr'KoiX) iMch 
hey had no right lo pay. One was 
ra to believe from the editorial that

thf°'a‘S'reMt'io" 7h"t“'?h i? <li«orrefleet«"hr«neS'‘;hortaR""f

the^pS'lv^iM" “rth*^ the usual
lUhiucut of a fruit cannery in'thVdt eT^'hV'po’inri t'o" a"".ho«lgc“o'

Af the ni.vf ni..iin.. .1, 1, 1, "o*." •*"* unicaa the intcr-
it is antieiM^d i£. the branch vening period is marked by cxception-

of t.ha pro- al precipitation."
f" ‘his the mayor remark-

aS M«ch;n2 ifd mI • f"* *'’»* "cryone had their own opi„-
V..™ - a a ”*■’ • • - ?’ “"a on <h« matter. At any time thereYoung extended an invitation to the «.:»*»»♦ k- ___r-n___ r _»
members and all merchants in Duncan 
Ip dfi*e with them on this occasion.

sclf.^ A small remark was often the 
r.uans of moulding the opinions of a 
large number who were unfamiliar 
with the conditions in regard to the 
matter referred lo.

The mayor asked Aid. Duncan if 
it lio had anything to say. Aid. Duncan 
^ tephed that be endorsed all that the 
a* preriMUs speaker had said and. in gen

eral, the other remarks made.
Aid Hadden asked if a resolution 

should he drafted to ask the editor of 
The Leader to use a little more con- 
siderntion in regard lo the council and 
ro-operale with its members. Md. 
Smythe remarked that he was not 
^ccahle lo asking any favotir-i from

CANNERYJROPOSAL
Rapid Strides Made—Financial 

Support 1b Sought
Rapid strides have been made in the 

plans for the establishment of a fruit 
cannery In Duncan.

On Thursday afternoon the pro
visional committee met and studied 
costs of plant and production. There 
was a conviction that the time was 
quite ope for starting a cannery in 
the district even if only to take a small 
portion of the local product. It was 
decided that the question whether op
erations be begun this year or prepar
ations made for a start next year 
should be placed before the di- 
raclors of the Cowichan Co-operative 
Fruit Growers’ association.

This body met on Saturday and as 
It was reported that contributions to 
the capital stock had been promi.scd 
without much solicitation, it was de
cided to ascertain the possibility of 
raising all the capital required within 
ten days.

M a further meeting held on Mon
day a preliminary statement was pre
pared. the industrial committee of the 
Board ^ Trade, and the president. 
Mr. H. F. Prevost. were called in and 
a decision arrived at lo make an ef
fort to proceed with plans for raising 
money and forming a joint stock com
pany at once.

Letters have been sent out to many 
growers and to other residents of the 
distnet with the object of securing the 
promise of financial support. If the 
results are satisfactory a beginning 
will be made this season.

The capital proposed is $15,000 in 
$10 shares but it is anticipated that 
not more than half the amount will be 

'Quired this year.
It is to the credit of Duncan busi

nessmen that they have seen the need 
and are ready to help the growers of 
small fruits. The growers themselves 
arc interested keenly in the outcome 
of the scheme and are doing their 
share in canvassing for the required 
funds.

PROPERTTCHANGES
Movement Of Real Estate Is 

Slower Than Last Year

- —- any favoiii
Leader. Aid. Hadden replied 

that he did not mean that it should be 
done in a cringing way. The matter 
of the resolution was dropped.

Comes As Surprise 
Mayor Mutter said that the editor- 

al came as a great surprise to him. 
He thought that the Cowichan Leader 

was with them. The statements in the 
I editorial were very misleading. Look- 
:hg back at former editors of the 
paper he remembered that they had 
written very different articles — ar
ticles which had helped to build up 
the city to where it was to-day. The 
articles at pre.scnt were entirely op 
posite.

Aid. Pitt remarked that they had 
been at it for the past two years. He 
didn’t think it was so much the editor 
as one of his staff.

It could not be permitted to go on. 
Mayor Mutter asserted. The council 
would have to take such action as 
would protect the interests of the ratc- 
payers.

There was some further discussion 
as to the part pliyed in the matter by 
a meiqber of the staff. A\d. Hadden 
remarked that he thought the editor 
was responsible for all that went into 
the paper. If he allowed others to put 
these things in he should be respons
ible.

Oil For Streets
Aid. Pitt reported that he was in 

touch with a concern which made a 
business^ of treating roads With a 
heavy oil preparation. This was ap- 
“ilied hot and was supposed to last for 
ive years. He was looking into the 

matter with a view to its possible use 
on some of the Duncan streets.

Aid. Hadden reported that the new
___ ___________________ ing order I.S1 November. In M»y a

OrgMiimtion Grow. y«r will have elap«d since .he bonds

might be copious falls of rain. He al
so referred to the statements of old 
timers in regard to the supplies of 

periods of sparse rain
fall. While there might not have been 
much snow visible from Duncan, 
further back the winter snowfalls 
would probably have been heavier so 
that springs would not flow any less 
than usual in the dry season.

Mayor Mutter again quoted from 
the editorial: "The new system was 
to have been completed and In work- 

Officers — order last November.

A number of property sales lave 
been negotiated recently by Messrs. 
J. H. Whittome & Co.. Limited. Dun
can. although it is indicated th.*it the 
movement of real estate is not quite 
as brisk as during the spring of 1923.

Mr. H. L. Deloume has purchased 
a lot on Islay street from Mr. 0. O. 
Day. and is building a residence there.

Mr. W. V. Jones has acquired the 
residence formerly owned by Mr. \V. 
C. Richardson on Relingferg road an»* 
has taken possession.

Miss Lauder, during her recent visit 
to her brother. Mr. A. S. Lauder, pur
chased the house and a portion of the 
property on the Island Highway at 
Cowichan Bay. owned by Major F. 
X. Russell. Miss Lauder has return
ed to Scotland hut expects to be hark 
in Cowichan in six or eight months’ 
time.

Mr. Eric Springett has boueht the 
farm portion of the E. \V. Paitson 
property at Quaniichan Lake, includ
ing the farm buildings. Mr. Paitson 
has retained the residence and some 
of the land.

On Station street Messrs. Plaskett 
and Davies have purchased twenty- 
seven feet of frontage on the west ’•iile 
of the Cecil Cafe. The lot runs 
through to the Trunk road.

Mr. \V. C. lulgecumbc has disposiil 
of a house and |.»t at t’-c corner of 
F.vans and Jubilee streets.

At Cowichan Station some lots 
have been disposed of to the South 
Cowichan Golf club while the sale has 
also been effected of some lots at 
Qualicum beach and Lake Cowichan.

were sold to finance the undertaking. 
The annual meeting of the Cowich- money has gone

I Field Naturalists’ club was held greater part of it i.s

SqnJi'n.
ty members present. OfTicers for the 
year were elected as follows:—

"inking fund charges have to be met.
‘W ith the operation of the new 

system it was planned to put into ef
fect a new scale of charges which were 
to go towards meeting the cost of the 
new system. As the new plant is not

_ , ___________ -lawson- ••'F«.»‘inK the new scale is not in ef-
Thomas. Messrs. J. Dick, F. A. Monlq " ^ ^
W. M. Fleming and A. O. Hope, e^ „ remarked that he did
ecutive committee. citizens were paying any

Tile reports for the past year were Y**" ******
very encouraging. This is the tenth 
year of the existence of the associa
tion. The membership, which stood 
at fifty, was au^ented by seven new 
members who joined on Mond^.

An ekcellent address on the "Build
ing habits of some of the lower orders 
of the animal kingdom,” was given by 
Mr. A. O. Hope. Owing to lack of 
space a report of the address i».held 
over until next week.

Nice refreshments were ser\'ed un
der the direction of Mrs. G. G. Hend
erson and Mrs. D. Ford.

. ----- ------- ----------- other
ernes, and read further: "Thus addi
tional expenditure of moneys has to 
be made, anticipated additional in
come is not available and. m view of 
the water situation, it has become 
necusary to keep the old system in 
working order."

Is Good Burinets
In Inference tc^this Mayor Mutter 

said that keeping the old system in 
good* working order was good busi
ness, no matter htfw perfect a new 
system might be. It .was never known 
prhen there might be a breakdown.

leaks had been discovered in the old 
pipes which had not given evidence, 
on the surface, of their presence. The 
leaks had evidently been there for a 
long period, the c.scaping water hav
ing. in places, made boles in the earth 
as bi^ as a man's arm.

This was considered a serious con
dition by the council. Aid. Smythe 
suggested that it might be advisable 
to consider the purchase of an instru
ment by which these invisible leaks 
could be discovered. Prices of such 
instruments are to be secured.

Aid. Smjrthe reported that he ex
pected a visit from the agent for a 
large fire truck and would have a re
port on this matter for the next mcet-

The bvlaws for the provision of ce
ment sidewalks on several streets 
were aj^in read. A petition for a ce
ment sidewalk on the south side of 
Kenneth street was also received. The 
work will be proceeded With at the 
same time as the others.

I All members 6f the council were 
present: Mayor J. Islay Mutter. Aids. 
James Duncan. A. S. Hadden. Thomas 
Pitt and O. T. Smythe. with Mr. J. 
Grcig, secretary.

FORM NEW OR^NIZATION
U. P. B.C. Locals Finally Decide To 

Break From Central

At a meeting of the District a-soci- 
ation of the U.F.B.C.. attended by re
presentatives from alt the locals in the 
district. Sahtlam. Westholme, Glcnora. 
Cowichan Station. Somcnos and Cob
ble Hill, it was definitely decided to 
break away from the Central organ
ization of the U.F.B.C. and ferm an 
association to be known as the Cow
ichan Farmers’ Union.

This .iffccts all the locaN except 
Cobble Hill which at present will re
main neutral in the matter.

Of the four resolutions which have 
been before the association for some 
time the last one was taken up first. 
It deals with the proposal to amal
gamate with the Cowichan Agricul
tural society. The miestion was laid 
over. This is one phase of the situ
ation which peculiarly affects Cobble 
Hill, in that this section has an agri
cultural society of its ^wn.

The resolution covering the pay
ment of money to the Central office 
of the U.F.B.C.. to be applied towards 
the existing debt of the United Farm
ers. was referred to each li-cal for sep
arate action. Sahtlam local has al
ready *ent its share to Central.

The election of officers ivaB deferr
ed owing to the delegates present not 
being officially prepared to vote upon 
the election. It was. therefore, de
cided to retain the present officers for 
the time being. Mr. J. Y. Coocman 
presided at the meeting which was 
held in the .Agricultural office on Sat
urday evening.

LENIENJpnNGS
Hall Crowded For First Joint 

Devotional Service
If attendance is a criterion of suc

cess the first of the Lenten services, 
held under the joint auspices of the 
Anglican. Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches on Tuesday evening in St. 
joiins hall, Duncan, may be accepted 
as most successful.

So many attended from all the 
churches that extra chairs had to be 
brought 111 to provide seating accom
modation.

The SCI vices arc unique in the his
tory of the three churches but are in 
line with the spirit of the times. The 
Rev. J. R. Hewitt, of the Methodist 
cliurch. presided and Archdeacon H.A. 
Collisr:,. of St. Peter's (Anglican), 
cliurch, Uuamichan. spoke on “Ser
vice."

New Viewpoint
To see such a company was. he be

lieved. pleasing to the bean f*f Jesus 
/ ?**o**» *•>»>* season of the year,

after His work had been accomplish
ed. that He prayed “that ye all may 
be one as He w.is one in God. These 
services should give a new view of 
Jesus and of the meaning of service.

There was chaos in the home, care
lessness in bringing up children, cor
ruption in society. The great influx 
of aliens seeking to make homes in the 
Dominion, threw a great responsibil
ity upon all Christians if they desired 
their country to become truly great.

From the non-Christian nations 
came a mute appeal. They were los
ing faith in their own religions and 
wanted Christ’s Which alone could 
meet their needs.

Honesty of purpose Was an essen
tial m true service. “Do your rcally 
want your country to be Christian? 
Do you love it? Do you think Christ
ianity is played out? Whose is the 
fault that Jesus seems so remote from 
human life to-day?" asked the speaker.

There was only om. test for Christi
anity and that was* to live it. It must 
be given this trial. While it was no 
doubt true that the churches w’crc 
onl^ half converted, as stated by an 
eminent bishop, it still remained true 
that Jesus Christ was the only Saviour 
of man and that He ought to occupy 
a rightful place in the life of everyone. 

Is Found Wanting 
This was an age of crises. The 

Christianity of the church had hceii 
tried and found wanting. To turn to 
the Christianity of Jesus Christ was 
the proper step. Men were wcar>* of 
the harriers the church had built up. 
not against anti-Christ, but against 
each other. The world wanted Jesus 
Christ: it needed His salvation to de
liver it from its life of selfishness to 
one of love—but the work must be
gin with the Christians.

Converts were not secured so much 
by preaching as by the life example of 
those who sincerely followed the 
Master. .A consecrated daily life was 
needed.

Failure was found when the church 
and the Christian ceased to he mes
sengers of the truth of Christ and did 
not bring to the world the world’s 
Saviour. The secret of service wa« 
to he found in the friendship and fel
lowship of Jesus Christ.

Solos were sung hy Mrs. A. E. 
Gorton and Mrs. j. R. Butler. Miss 
Phyllis Gibson accompanied all the 
singing.

Last evening the Rev. Bryce Wal
lace spoke on “Sacrifice" and to-night 
the Rc'". W. H. Gibson, of Koksilah. 
is to sp< nk on “Consecration.’*

AT ANNIVERSi^Y MEETING

Members Of Court Alpha, A.O.F.. 
Pay Visit To Ladysmith Lodge

A number of members «»f Court 
.Alpha. .\.O.F.. Duncan. vUited Lady
smith on Wednesday evening of last 
week for the annivcrs.ary meeting of 
Court Primrose. .\.O.K. They spent 
a mosi enjoyable time.

X'isitors were in attendance from al
most all tbe courts of the island, from 
Victoria to north of Nanaimo. During 
the mceltng an addre.-s was given by 
Mr. J. Hutchison. Ladysmith, district 
chief ranger.

The meeting was followed liy a con
cert. card party, refreshments and 
dance which provided excellent enter
tainment.

The visitors from Court Alpha were 
Messrs, J. R. Underwood. \\. S. Mc- 
Nichol. J. A. Whan. J. M. Smith. J. J. 
Fr>*. N*. A. Peterson. H. Wilson. \V.
S. Smith. J. Saunders. S. E. Wcis- 
miller. J. .A. Burchett. T. .^haddick.
T. D. Tail. K. H. Peterson. A. H. 
Honey. R. A. Colvin. K. H. Plaskett.
I \V. Whan. C. A. Green ami J. A. 
Bell. ________ ___________

FIRST CRICKET PRACTICE

Xing YVlllow Makes Early Reappaar- 
ance In Cowichan

Members of the cricket section of 
the Cowicha:: Cricket and Sports club 
held their first practice of the season 
on Saturday afternoon. Probably the 
cooler weather was responsible for 
the fact that only about a dozen play
ers turned out.

The few members of the club laho 
were ^on hand participated in a short 
practice which was undoubtedly of 
much benefit. To-morrow, Gc^ Fri
day. a regular practice is scheduled, 
when it is expected two full sides will 
be on hand. On Saturday the work 
out wilt he of a less formal nature.
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GENOA BAY DOINGS
Shipments—Lumber Market Dull 

—Basketball Game

A shipment of 2O0,m feet of lum- 
ber went forward during the week by 
CP.R. barRc. for prairie and tiuted
States points. . , ^ . .rtAnnn

Other shipments tncluded ^.000 
feet by the s.s. St. Bede, and 350.000 
feet by the s.s. Santa Cecilia, both 
bound for Atlantic ports. The s.s. 
Canadian Importer is due to-morrow 
to load for Shanghai.

Lumber orders arc becoming scarce 
and this may necessitate closing down 
for a week or rwo.

The usual weekly whist party was 
held in the club house on Wednesday

r^1^rev?a?d“'’ai.s•^'.^:'J"ar■No“r;ie 
were the highest scorers.

A spirited basketball contest took 
olace between the married and single 
men on Fridaiy night. The singles, 
not handicapped by marital worries 
came out victorious by a score ot

*°The players were:—Singles—Ken
yon. Miin.m. Crouch and Steenson.

Married—Smith. Mclnncs. Hale
and Strain. .....................

Miss Mary Robinson. \«ctorta. is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. W. O. 
Brookbank. . ,

Mrs. X H. Peterson, accompanied 
by her <on. Keunclli. and daiightcr. 
Maruiierile. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Peterson.

With the arrival ot Mrs. P. Camp
bell from Victoria. Mr. P. Campbell 
U now residing in a h»imc of liis own.

Church service was conducted on 
Tue*iday evening by the Rev. E. M 
Cook. Chemainus.

Mr. A. L. Hill. Chcmainus. was a 
vi>ilor on Monday. On his return he 
was accompanied by Mrs. C'dln Me- 
Junes.

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

Hitherto the London Zoological So
ciety, though it owns the finest men
agerie in the world. hn.< not shown il.^ 
patrons any remarkable collection ol 
fish. Most of the fish scon in its gar
dens have been, indeed, dead speci
mens providotl a.< food for the sea 
lions and seals. .

Ten years ago, a range of miniature 
mountain.s, known as the Mapmn Ter
races, were built so that animals could 
be shown in more natural surround
ings, ditches and undercut rockwork 
t^ing the place of iron bars, it was 
always intended to con.slroct an 
aquarium under the terraces; and the 
work delayed by the war has now 
been completed. ^ , . .

Marine, fresh-water, and tropical 
fish will now be seen, housed in a 
fcries of ninety tanks ranged on 
either side of a 450-foot

The marine tanks require 120.0M 
mllons of sea water, which ob
tained from the Bay of Biscay, 
brought to London in the balla.'^t 
tanks of the General Steam Naviga
tion Company’s sUamboaU, and 
thence, in barges, to the Regent s 
Canal, which pusses through the Zoo
logical Garlons.

Trom the barges it was pum|ied 
through a fioO-foot pipe into an un- 
derground rcsei^'oir. This water will 
be so cleverly stored, circulated, and 
filtered that, with fresh water add^ 
to make up for evajioration, it will 
not need renewal for years.

The average jierson will, perhaps, 
be mo.st interested in the collection of 
eighty different kinds of tropical fish, 
for whose comfort elaborate arrange 
ments have been made to keep their 
tanks at the temperature that they 
prefer. Reading of creatures witn 
such romantic names os

•—‘ ima^natiire desire to behold 
wonders.

London to learn to be professional 
gardeners. _ . ^

Just now the Royal Botanic Gar
dens in Regent’s Park have nearly 
thirty girls taking a three years 
course of instruction. They are taught 
every kind of practical operation, 
from digging to the propagation of 
plants, and now to manage a kitchen 
garden, a greenhouse, and fruit form; 

besides botany, soil chemistry, and so

'Xt present the gardens, which take 
up eighteen acres of Regent’s Park s 
472 acres, are carefully coaxing back 
to health the tropical plants which 
will make a West Indian garden at 
Wembley. When tropical vegeUtion 
is wanted in England, it is usually 
raised from seed under glass, but, in 
order to save time, these trees and 
shrubs had to be brou^t over in full 
growth, and rome of them (especially 
the d^ passengers) have not yet 
quite recovered from voyage.

The National Gallery in Trafalgar 
Square will keep ite IdOth birthday on 
April 2nd with a banquet at Lancas
ter House, the home of the London 
Mu.seum.

This man.sion, built in 1825, was re
gard^ throughout the Victorian pe
riod as the most magnificent private 
house in London. It was then known 
us Stafford House, and was the town 
residence of the Duke of Sutherland.

Queen Victoria, visiting the Duch
ess, paid her hoste.«s a pretty compli
ment—*T have come from my house 
to your palace.”

Its name was changed to Lancaster 
House in 1912, when Sir William 
Hesketh Lever, now Lord Leverhulmc, 
bought and presented it to the nation. 
Though it is now a museum, the visi- 
tor cun easily imagine it.® former 
glories, for the grand staircase and 
many of the interior decorations re-

™The collection which it houses, illus
trating the history and the Wial imd 
domestic life of London, from the 
Roman period tg the prc<,ent day, is 
of extraordinary intcrost. ^

Londoners, as well as vLsitors, some- 
time.s grumble because of the ab.senee, 
in our main streets, of anything cor- 

............................. i-post of ‘

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmeil Hats For Easter
R&dy-to-Wear at Very Reasonable Prices.
Children's Hats in Light and Dark Straws.

GET THE BABY SOMETHING NEW FOR EASTER.
Woolley Dress and Cape to Match.

Wool Dresses, from W.75 to WAO Capes, at $4.75
Voile Dresses, from --------51.00

Long Dresses, from----------11.50

Short Aprons, from --------$1.25

Wool Jackets, from 85, to 52.25

Wool Bootees, from-------------55,
Underskirts, from ----------- 11.25

Long Underskirts, from —51A0

Baricoats, from ---------------$1-75

Wool Overalls, from--------$1.25

White and Tan Soft-Soled Kid Slippers, at — 
White and Tan Cashmere Socks, Silk Socks, ot

from------- -------------- 35f
$1.00

!- at__ ......... . -50y

responding to the sign-post .... 
country rood. One of our borough 
councils, Holbom, has considered th*.- 
case of the man who finds himself m 
the middle of a long street, not know
ing whither it leads.

As its street name-plates need re
newing, it will substitute others on 
these Tines:—

GRAY’S INN ROAD 
<fcJTo Hol^rn To King's

So excellent an example, one hopes, 
will be generally followed; and our 
patient and courteous policemen will 
have less to do. At present they ai-e 
everybody’s animated guide-posts.

I rORRESPONDENCE

least 
these

Recently Messrs. J. Lyons * Co., 
the Ix>ndon caUrers. sent m expert 
into the wilds of North Af nco to en
quire into the secrets of Arab cook
ery. At a luncheon the other day at 
one of their restaurants, some of this 
traveller’s discoveries were repro-

Frankly, wt do not foresee an early 
Tevolution in British cookery. Thougft 
the British palate approves of apple 
sauce with goose, and red currant 
jelly with hare or roast mutton, it is 
not likely to take to confectionery 
with its chicken. vt ,u

Some of the di.shes from North 
Africa presented for London’s ap
proval were fowls stuffed with dates 
and covered with a sauce of cream 
and honey; goose stuffed with apples 
and scented with attar of roses; and 
boiled leg of mutton with almonds, 
honey, and apricots. ^ ^

Parents who arrive at the British 
Empire Exhibition encumbered with 
babies, or children too small to walk 
about for long without fatigue, will 
be relieved to finu an elaborately 
equipped day nar.sery, where the 
youngsters can be left in exi>ert care.

It IS a oucstion whether the adults 
or the children will most appreciate 
this nursery; the first will be able to
1- Ah__tv. tetIno

DUNCAN’S STATION

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Now that action is being 

taken with a view to making the dis
trict better known, is it not worth 
while trying to get the name of our 
post office altered to suggest some
thing more than a small railway sul 
iiig xvhere the milk is picked up of j 
morning? . .. ,

“Duncan’s Station has little con 
ncction with the quite widely known 
town of Duncan: and as we have here 
probably a greater proportion of resi
dents coming from different parts of 
the world than any other community 
in Canada, it should l»c of value for 
publicity alone .seeing that the letters 
that go out to those distant places 
are properly postmarked.

Telegraph and cable books are also 
affected $o presumably good cause 
must he shown for any change.-
Yours, CC..^ H. G. P.ALMER

Bay as operator with a work 
train. His place at the Duncan of-
Mud

un.
Major.

1924.R.M.D. I, Duncan. April 7th.

Some ten years ago Duncan Board 
of Trade endeavoured to effect the 
change outlined by Major Palmer. At 
that time the postal authorities point
ed out that there were several Duncans 
in Canada and that the postmarking 
could not be changed. To most peo
ple there w no good reason wh” 
“Duncan. B. C.." should not be su 
ficicntly distinguishing.—Editor.

PERMANENTLY APPWNTED

C. G. Firth To Continue At E. ft N. R.
Agent At Duncan

Mr. C. G. Firth recently received 
word that he had been permanently 
appointed as agent for the E. & N. 
Railway at Duncan. Mr. Firth came 
to Duncan from Nanaimo about a 
year ago in place of Mr. Hugh Parker 
who was transferred to Victoria as 
dispatcher, with the option of return
ing to the agent’s position at Duncan 
within a year. >hould he so desire.

With the expiration of the years 
time the position at Duncan was bul
letined to the system as is usual on 
the railroad, and although there were 
two senior applicants, the position 
was given to Mr. Firth, whose ap
pointment will find much favour.

Mr. J. C. Morlcy. formerly operator 
at Duncan, has been transferred to

xn^ieau w$ fcioiinii,, v..vw
round the wonders that they are too 
young to can? for. « . .

The British Red Cross Society in-

(Suncil fbr InlSt wd Child Welfare 
is to provide trained nurses and as
sistants. There will be suiUWe ac
commodation for children of all ag^ 
up to seven or eight, wiw prgani^ 
games and amusements. Only 6d. (12 
Sents) will be char«d for a four 
hours’ st^ for one chiltL

Nursery playgrounds of this kind 
are already found at some of our 
summer seaside resorts, and very 
popular they are with the nursemaid- 
fess mother.

As the Canadian visitor knows, 
London is rich in parks and public 
gardens, having in all some 19,0(K> 
acres of such open spaces vnthin her 
fifteen-mile radius. ,>ct it is a little 
surprising to be told that from wl 
over Great Britain, and even from the 
Continent, girls come to the heart of

IF DEAF use

LEONARD EAR OIL
hod DOIMA O' Itchloc on.
lot ivb It tack otlbo tors OOP *o.w lo 
ooUrtU. FclcloBtafTwitajI^

^O.U«nr,Jix.7l Bk A*t,ltewy«rt

The Latest Monarch Knitting Books Are In.
A Good Assortment of Monarch Wools.

Easter Novelties, from 5, up.

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

SAVE
THIS

COUPON

RICHWELL BRUSHES
MADE IN B. C.

A direct saving of 25 per cent.
The Richwell representative, F. S. FRIEND, 
will caJl and present you with a Brus.h abso
lutely free.
Richwell Brushes are known throughout B. C. 
for quality and a fair pi ice.
Allow us the pleasure of showing you. 

RICHWELL BRUSH MFG. CO, 
of New Westminster, B. C.

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
For

Easter Noveltie.s, Easter Eggs. Fancy Goods, Correspondence Cards. 
Novels, Magaiincs, Etc., for the Holidays.

Paper Tablecloths, Napkins, and Plates.

STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

B t^^o'-^'aVrr'l'n-si^rr.’S’frL'fa'd'-;:
smith. . ,

Railroad business continues to be 
ood. particularly in lumber and logs. 

At present four trains are in use haul- 
ng logs on the Cowichan Lake line 

and so much business is offering that 
it is expected another tram will have 
to be added shortly.

Every farmer enjoys a variety of 
food for the daily menu. He can 
have the fresh foods at a low cost by 
raising a large number of them in the 
home garden. It is economy to plant 
enough for canning as well as for im
mediate table use.

I IRRITATED BY___ ______
SUN.WINttDUST 6-CINDERS
ffnwitffinr ¥ soia ar aiOMim ^orrtcuMj
Mfn n*

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.

wr NOW OPEN -BB

BING BROS.* 

PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Olden, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Works, 
Duncan.

Gerliard-Heii
An Ariatoeratie Phonograph.

IlFJIlHIi

Local Repreaentativa:

W. CARMICHAEL, 
Tkonhalem Hotel, Dnnean.

USED CARS
1919 Ford Touring, overhauled, 

good tires, paint and uphol- 
stcry.

$250.00
1921 Ford Touring, new bat

tery, good tires, etc.

$385.00
1923 Ford Coupe, run less than 

1,000 miles; better than new.

$735.00
1928 Chevrolet Superior less 

than a year on the road.

$595.00
The logical place to bny a Used 

Ford Car is from your, 
Ford Dealer.

DUNCAN CARAGE 
LIMITED

FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE ‘‘BETTER VALUE” STORE 

NEW EASTER FOOTWEAR
Easter is Spring’s premier “Fashion Day.” 

The occasion when every woman wants to step forth 
not only attired in “the latest,” but likewise shod in 
the latest, most charming and stylish footwear.

For the best possible selection visit our exqui
site Easter display. We are showing the very latest 
attractive styles in both Pumps and Oxfords, priced 
so low as to make every pair a wonderful value.

Ladies’ One-Strap Suede Pumps, colours grey,
log cabin, brown, and black, a pair---------47.50

Ladies’ Black Satin Cross Strap, suede trimmed,
a pail'   _________________________ $7.50

Ladies’ Patent Sandals, a pair------------------ $7.00
Ladies’ Black and Brovra Kid Pumps, with flare

straps, a pair----------------------$6.00 and $6.50
Ladies’ Grey and Beige Suede Brogues, a pair, $9.50
Ladies’ White Buck Pumps, a pair--------------$9.50
Ladies’ White Buck Oxfords, a pair-------------$6.50

LADIES’ CAm^AS FOOTWEAR
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, one and two-strap,

a pair____________________ $3.00 and ^.50
Ladies’ White Canvas Two-Strap Pumps, white

kid trimmed, a pair----------- ^--------------$4.75
Ladies’ Grey Canvas Oxfords, a paii------------$3.00
Ladies’ Brown Canvas Oxfords, a pair---------$2.75
Ladies’ White Canvas Sport Shoes, a pair-----$4.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plnnt on 
Vancouver IiUnd we wjy 
an exteniive aupply oi B. C. 

for-!8t products, that put Of « a 
position tn meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R- and C N. R.

Large and long timbers arc onr 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

TtkifwUc Addrtaa: DUNCAN, a C PI 
Code; A.aC 5tfa Bdtieii.

25. DUNCAN.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

\n4—/
111

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

IT'S PLEASANT 
to Unger over the dessert and 
coffee and to enjoy every minute 
of a meal at

OUR KESTAURANT.

Yon will be weU served to 
generous portions of deliciously 
prepared foods if yon dine here. 
Come, and bring your friends.

HOT CROSS BUNS 
PHONE 68

TO RESERVE YOUR REQUIREMENTS
City Bakery Bread and Cakes 

are in very great deuuuid.

the CITY BAKERY

PAGE & LANSDELL
Phone 68 Phone 68

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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CHEMAINUS NEWS Mrs. J. N. Hughes was asked to en
quire rcffarding certified seed at Vic- 

____  .toria. The secretary will ohtain in-
Plymouth ^ren

Banquet—Social News |„,j „„„ variety (or cither

Shipments of lumber went |*''Mis7 'p^ wTete was unanimously
forward durinB the week chosen as the Women’s Institute can-
and eastern points V- .f :didalc for May Queen.
M. Co. 5 «rds via *h' .E- & N- E“‘|; | Mrs. Kvene riportcd upon the mcct- 
w^y and Canadian National , ramfci- „( ,i,c hall trustees and members

Logs were of the Dramatic club. She said thatlake Cowichan. Two booms of logs , 
were brought m by tugs and one 
boom of logs was towed afway. .

Although the junkers have finished 
their work a good many tons of old 
iron arc still lying in piles in the yard, 
awaiting removal.

stage 
more mone;

soon as there was a little
. . 3ney in hand.
After a long discussion upon the 

matter the Women’s Institute mem
bers thought it would be a good plan 
to earmark a part of the proceeds ofaw^umg removal. . „ . ^ i to earmark a part of the proceeds of

The locul Empire Day fete to help the Dra-

Knights of Pythias hall. They spent 
a very enjoyable and profitable even-

'"lillr. and Mrs. J. F. Marshall have 
been the guests of their sou-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Finlayson, Victoria.

Mrs. Oscar Schofield and her twin 
infants have gone home to Ganges.

Miss Doris Cathcart, who spent 
a most enjoyable holiday in Vancou
ver, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Long, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Michell, Tacoma, 
have been visiting Mrs. Michell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Meinnes.

Gordon MeInnes visited his broth
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Meinnes, Genoa Bay, last week 
end.

Mrs. F. Beacham and her daughter, 
Miss Ouida McCosh, are visiting in 
Victoria and were present at the 
wedding of Mrs. Beacham’s niece. Miss 
Katie Boorman, and Mr. Llewellyn 
Gosse on Tuesday.

Miss Norah Dwyer spent the week

as being in favour of the proposal, es
pecially if the event turns out to be as 
successful as hoped for.

Mrs. T. P. Barry and Mrs. Blake 
were the- hostesses for the afternoon. 
Mrs. Cearley was welcomed as a new 
member.

Miss P. Keene gave a jolly little 
party to her pupils, their parents and 
some of their little friends, in the 
Community hall on Thursday after
noon. to mark the closing of her danc
ing class until after the holidays.

Dr. F. T. Stanicr and Miss Benvie, 
district nurse, examined the Cobble 
Hill school children last week.

Mr. V.H. Stcwart-Macleod. “Covent 
Gardens," sent out the first shipment 
of tomatoes for the season on Wed
nesday of last week. Tins was earlier 
than m former years.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F.nglish and Mr. 
Dick English spent a few days at their 
ranch last week.

The members of the Goat club held 
a meeting at the bakery on Saturday 
evening to make arrangements for the

POURTH
oT the series dealing witli the establishment of the 
Bank or Montrcal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere.

IN TORONTO

than that of last year. Goat breeders 
from Victoria and Duncan arc ex
pected to enter animals in the show.

Marguerite Dyke is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howe. Miss Grace Me
innes spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Me
innes.

Lovely weather prevailed last week, 
with some high winds. The tempera
tures were:— Max. Min.

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday ... 
Friday — 
Saturday _

64

56

60

58

53

56

58

42

42

32

42 
44

43 
44.

AT BAY
Charming Residence Added To 

Hotel Property
The property of Mr. A. H. Peter

son at Maple Bay has been acquired 
by the Maple Inn interests. The ad
dition of this charming summer resi
dence to that which has. until now. 
constituted the hotel property, will 
not only enhance the value of a pic
turesque corner of the hay. but will 
allow for the extension of the present 
building. Ideal sites for the erection 
of tents and shelters are also included.

This purchase will mean that the 
management .will double its accom
modation this season, the excellent 
patronage accorded last year proving 
that something in this direction would 
be necessary before another summer.

The dining room in the hotel has 
been considerably enlarged and the 
bedrooms have been newly decorated 
throughout. The gardens surround
ing the buildings are looking very 
pretty 'with their wealth of spring 
flowers, the exceptionally open winter 
having proved very beneficial. Con
siderable improvements have also 
been made to the flower beds and 
walks.

The Maple Inn will open its sea
son on Thursday. May 1st. some two 
weeks earlier than usual. All indi
cations point to a record tourist*traf- 
fic this year, the advantages of Maple 
Bay as a summer resort having spread 
far and wide.

Mrs. FitzGerald and her daughter. 
Miss Geraldine FitzGerald, have^ ar
rived from England and joined 
Mr. FitzGerald, who has rented Mr. 
G. W. West's house for the summer 
months. Mrs. FitzGerald and her 
daughter recently underwent opera
tions ior appendicitis, but they are 
making excellent progress. Mrs. R. E. 
Macbean is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. FitzGerald. _________

COBBLE ip NEWS
May Queen Competition Arouses 

Much Interest—Meetings
meeting of the directors of the 

Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute was 
held on Saturday, as a result of which 
the Institute room in the Community 
hall will be completed in the near fu
ture. The lumber is ordered and the 
work will be let by tender.

A careful revision was made of the 
fall fair catalogue and several changes 
made. There will be a larger prize 
list this year.

Messrs. F. Musgrave and H. P. 
O’Farrell were appointed to represent 
the Institute on the general committee 
*for the sports in connection with the 
fete on May 24th next. The choice 
of a candidate for the May Queen 
competition *was left to a small com
mittee.

Those present were Mr. Alistcr 
Forbes, president; Messrs. F. T. EI- 
ford, W. Modge, £. C. Nightingale 
and G. A. Cheeke. secretary.

Miss H. Taylor is the Farmers’ In
stitute’s candidate for May Queen.

Arrangements are well in nand for 
the forthcoming Farmers’ Institute 
ball. The \-arious candidates chosen 
for the May Queen contest are to be 
asked to grace the ball with their 
presence. This is expected to be a 
feature of the occasion.

The Women’s Institute monthly 
meeting was held in the Institute 
room at the Community hall on 
Thursday with a good attendance of 
members. The president, Mrs. Keene, 
was in the chair.

The Institute has decided to send 
an exhibit to the provincial potato fair 
which is to be held at Vancouver this 
year. The Irish Cobbler appeared to 
be the variety most favoured by those 
members who decided to try their 
bands at potato growing.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Women Of Hetbo^ Church Elect 

Officers For Year
On Thursday the Easter meeting of 

the Women’s Missionary society was 
held in the Methodists church. Dun
can. with a fair attendance of mem
bers.

The devotional exercises were all of 
an Easter character and the address 
given by the Rev. J. R. Hewitt, along 
the same lines, was both intcresthui 
and inspirational.

At the close of the meeting the 
annual election of officers took place, 
the following ladies being appointed: 

Mrs. W. Mitchell, president: Mrs. 
J. H. Ash. vice-president; Mrs. W. H. 
Gibson, recording secretary; Mrs. E. 
W. I^e. corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. J. A. Labron. treasurer; Mrs. R. 
A. Thorpe, strangers’ secretary; Mrs. 
T. C. Robson, mite-box secretary.

The first step toward a successful 
crop lies in the thorough cleaning and 
grading of seed.

His Hearing Restored
The invisible car drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the car, en
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of pMple in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noi-ses, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. It is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for information to 
A. O. Leonard, Suite 43®, 70 Fifth 
ave.. New York city, will he given a. 
prompt reply. (AdvL

^ ^YEAR after being founded, the Bank of Montreal 
spread its Branches westward, in July of 1818 establishing 
Agendes at Kingston and York.

York, which afterwards became the city of Toronto, had then just had 
its first stagecoach communication esablished with Kingnon and Mon- 
tieaL It was merely a settlement in a clearing amid unbroken forests 
fiom which the Indians came to trade with farmers and other membets 
of the Ihde community. Today Toronto ranks among the lasgcst cities 
on the continent

Of the Bank’s 567 Branches, z6 are in Toronto and 207 in 
the Province of Ontario, including Toronto.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

*Ibtal Assets in excess of $<750,000,000

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmers.

GRAIN, MILL FEED. MASHES, 
CHICK FOODS, FERTIUZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Stock.

aw Farmers, Patronize Your Own Business

Do you get the fullest u.sc of your telephone? Of course you use 
it to call up a friend, or place an order with a tradesman, but do 
you always think of it when you need to do something pei^nally? 
How many times would the telephone save you time? If u buslnc.ss 
man, how much money would the telephone save you? Many trips 
could be saved if the telephone were used instead.

The telephone gives direct and prompt communication with that 
personal touch which brings both parties to a conversation close to
gether. That is why it has become one of th^ greatest factors of 
business and social Ufc.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

M m
( ' / BB' ^
^ ^hHIHLEAD®

A% BRANDRAM'S GENUINE
.y

A NY product that successfully survives the critical tests of ten gene- 
^ ^ rations must possess unusual merit. Brandram’s Genuine B.B. 
White Lead has just such a record. Since 1729 it has stood alone as 
the World’s Standard White Lead.
It breaks up easily and works readily into a beautiful snowy white 
paste which thins to just the right consistency for economical bru^ 
work. Paints mixed with Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead 
spread further with less effort and greater smoothness' than any 
othera. They form a tough, elastic coating that offers wonderful re
sistance to the wear and tear of time and the elements.
Use Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead when painting and give 
yonr property the protectum it deserves.

my BWANDWAW-MKNDKWgQM

SPECIAL VALUES FOR

Easter Grocery Buyers
DEFINITE 

SUPERIORITY 
has Iieen established 
in our meat depart
ment by the fact 
that we handle only 
the liest, and ma
chine sliced to j’our 
preference.
Swift’s rremium Ham.

whole, per lb.......38c
Burns’ Shamrock Ham,

whole, per lb...... 36c
Fine Selected Cottage 

Ham, wliolc, H>., 24c 
Swift’s Premium Ba

con, sliced, lb........50c
Burns’ Shamrock Ba

con, slicetl, lb........4Sc
Frye’s Sugar - Cured 

Bacon, sliced, lb.. 40c 
Burns’ Ilominiijn Ba

con, sliced. !b........35c
Burn-’ .‘^lianiro-.k Pork 

Sausage. |ier lb . 30c

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 
AND SATISFACTION

IT IS AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT 
THAT OUR

GROCERY VALUES ALWAYS LEAD
Purity Flour, Milled from Finest Hard Wheat,

per sack......... ...... ..... .... ............. .—.......... _,$1.75
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack.......$2.00
Kraft Loaf Cheese, per Ib.....-...................... -........ 45c
Finest Matured Canadian Cheese, per Ib........ ..._.35c
Genuine French Roquefort Cheese, per Ib......... _.75c
Gerber’s White Knight Gi’uyei e Cheese, carton, 75c 
McLaren’s Impenal Cream Cheese, small, jar, 40c 
McLaren’s Imperial Cream Cheese, medium, jar, 75c 
Bobbie Burns^ Scotch Shortbread, 2-tb. tins, tin, 85c 
Quaker Tomatoes, heai^ pack, 2I-Ib. tins, a tin, 20c
Royal Prince Standard Peas, 2s, pei’ tin..............20c
Ground Rice, 3-tb. sacks, per sack.... .......... . 35c
Rice Floiii’, 3-It), sacks, per sack.... .......................3.5c
Pnde Brand Refugee Green Beans, 2s, 2 tins for 35c
Kadana Brand Green Tea, l-tb. pkts, per Ib....... 75c
Sealdheai’t Brand Florida Gi’ape Fruit, per tin, 35c 
Snowflake Pasti’y Flour, 49-tb. sacks, per sack, $1.95 
Snowflake Pasti’.v Flour, 10-tb. sacks, per sack, 50c 
Finest Santa Clara Pranes, 40-50 size, 2 tbs. for 35c

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
PICKLES AND SAUCES

Crosse & Blackwell’s White Onions, per jar.........65c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Chow Chow, per jar.........._65c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sour Mixed, per jar........... ,65c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Walnuts, per far.. ........ .....65c
Holsum Brand Brown Onions, small, per jar.....40c
Holsum Bi’and Sweet Chow, large, per jar........65c
Holsum Bl and Sweet Mixed, lai’ge, per jar....... 65c
Holsum Bi’and Sweet Beets, small, per jar.......35c
Holsum Brand Tomato Catsii]), pei’ bottle.... 30c
Blue Label Brand Tomato Catsup, per liottle.....50c

Finest Ja ) Rice, 3 tbs......................................
Finest White Sago, 2 lbs........................ .
Finest White Tapioca, 2 tt)s................ ..........
Fine Hallowi Dates, in bulk, 2 lbs......... ^

J s Bran, The Health Food, per pkt..

25c 
25c 
2.5c 
25c 
25c

Bran Flakes, per 2 pkts.............................35c
Roman Meal, Healtliful and Aiijietising, per pkt, 40c 
McKay’s Cream of Barley, The Quick Cooker,

per pkt................ -................. -..........................40c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, l-tb. tins, per tin......._25c

1-Ib. pails, per pail.... .—.... ..........—............. 25c
Large pails, per pail.. .............. —...............65c

English Bournville Cocoa, j-lb. tins, per tin...„.25c
-J-lb. tins, per tin.......................... ..............„50c

Sunset Dyes, all coloui’s, per pkt.................... .....15c
Pioneer Brand Minced Clams, is, per tin ........_30c

date, 1-fb.Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, 
3-Ib. tins, per tin3’ per

Kleenup Soap, The Handy Cleaner, per tin 
Snap Hand Soap, per tin

tins, a tin, 55c 
$1.55 
.25c 

,25c
Finest Dry Cracked Shelled Walnuts, Halves,

per lb.................. ............... ....... ....... ... ......... _.50c
Mrs. Haines’ Mai-malade, 4 lb. tins, per tin ...._90c
Premier Salad Dressing, pei bottle.......... .........._65c
Sylmar Ripe Olives, in tins, per tin......... .... ........40c
Del Monte Apricots, 21-lb. tins, per tin........—45c
Del Monte Pears, 2J-Ib. tins, per tin...................50c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DEUVERY PHONE 216
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WITH nj^GOlFERS
Cowichan Plays South Cowichan 

—Two Gam«s With Colwood
Last week was a busy <»nc on the 

Cowichan course. The ladies have 
been playinK off their matches in the 
contest for the Robinson cup. On 
Thursday there was a match between 
teams from the South Cowichan club 
and the Cowichan club. On Sunday 
the men’s team met a team from 
Colwood club on the Duncan course 
and the men’s *’8" team went down to 
Victoria to meet a team on the Lot* 
Wood course.

The match betw'cen the two Cow*- 
tchan clubs was one of considerable 
interest, in spite of the rather incle
ment weather. The visiting club won 
by the narrow margin of one point.

It must be noted, however, that the 
South Cowichan club numbers 
amongst its members several men who 
are also members of the Cow'ichan 
club and that four of the prominent 
players of the older club were <*n the 
visiting team, namely D. Radford 
A. H. Peterson. J. S. Robinson and 
\V. L. B. Young. Of the winning side, 
two players who belong exclusively to 
the South Cowichan club. C. M. Curtis 
Hayward and J. Trank, won their 
matches.

The teams were very appreciative of 
the tea which was served by Mrs. ,\. 
H. Peterson. Mrs. K. F. Duncan. Mrs. 
H. N. Watson. Mi>s Gibb and Mrs. 
W B. Harper.

Following arc the scores:— 
SINGLES

Cowichan 
H. F. I’reiro-«.

F. Duncan..
I’unncU

: :: 5

r-v-s, -S
Total .......................... >.> • ui.ll ................ ......

Cowkhan Game
Cowichan **.V team lost to Col

wood by 45'i points to 34’’<. in a very 
interesting match. Sixteen players
from each club participated.

The home side lost in both singles 
and foursomes although play was 
keen throughout ami the scoring, es
pecially in the singles, was clo.se 
enough t«3 make the match quite in
teresting. Followinc arc the scores:

Mrs. W. E. Corficld defeated Miss 
Clark. 5 and 4.

Miss K. Whittome defeated Mrs. 
C. W. Darcus. 2 and 1.

Mrs. A. D. Radford defeated Miss 
Henvie, by default.

Mrs. W. B. Harper defeated Mrs. 
K. F. Duncan. 5 and 4.

Miss Gibb defeated Mrs. M. M. 
White. 6 and 5.

Mrs. Boyd Wallis defeated Miss K. 
Robertson. 1 up.

The third round has to be played by 
Tuesday next and the w*inners wifi 
gain the honour of being In the semi
finals.

Matebas Scheduled
To-morrow. Good Friday, on the 

Cowichan course, there is to be a 
match for the men of the club. **A” 
players being drawn with ”B” players. 
There is a fairly good entry list.

Those desiring to participate in the 
mixed foursomes match on Easter 
Monday are requested to register by 
to-morrow so that the full list can be 
posted up in the club house on Satur
day, when partners will be able to 
make arrangements to play off their 
matches at times to suit themselves.

On Tuc.sday. June 3rd. the King’s 
birthday*, six ladies and six men from 
the Nanaimo club are coming to Dun
can to play some friendly mixed four
somes with members of the Cowichan 
Golf club. ms

CoU- . 
Frank Thoma* . 
I«may .. _
A. M.irlinB .......
C.L. MclG-nric 
H. Tomatin 
R. W, SI.H.
H. Linfha

[ofd„

'■ 3

I; SSS? .-s
S: i
F. w. n«rii> . 3

Cowichan 
W. Ilerworth _ 3
.\. n. IVti

n. Ra
II. V. IVrvoM 
I). Kadfuni ..
K. F .Duncan 
C. r.. Share 
W. II. 1'i.wrl 

>. Rol.
II. R. Piin 
W. A. Wil 
J.C. Ilen^lowc 
r.m SpaiEht 

II. Youn

Good Things For Easter

Easter Dinner 
Spinach Puree 

Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce 
Now Potatoes Stuffed Tomatoes

Rhubarb Mould Whipped Cream 
Pulled Bread Cheese Coffee 

Spinach Puree.—Pick over and well 
wa.<?h in several waters, two pounds of 
.•ipinach. Lift out of the last water 
and put dripping wet into a saucepan 
with half a tenspoonful of snlt. Do 
not odd any water. Cover the pan 
and let the spinach cook until tender. 
Stir frequently while cooking. In an
other pan melt an ounce of butter, 
stir an ounce of flour into it, add a 
pint of stock or water and one cupful 
of milk: stir ahe mixture until boil
ing. When the spinach is cooked, 
drain and well press and add it to 
the above mixture, with three tea- 

y spoonfuls of chop]>^ onion, and .«im- 
0 , i mcr for ten minutes. Now rub through 
" a hair or fine wire sieve, add another 

cupful of milk, hot, and, if possible, 
two tablespoonfuls of cream. Season

I. S. Rohin«fin..
II, R. I'lifinttl .. ^

3 two tablespoonfuls of cream. Season 
® lightly with i>alt, pepper, and nutmeg, 
3 * and the so\ip i.s ready. Serve with

illctt - ^54

'oung.. j
0

Colwood 
Thoma« «ntl

Tomili

F0UR80HBS

fc;
Cowichan 

llrywnrth and

.mi"
l*rrvo-*l ...........

K. F. I>uncan .
D. Radfonl 

Share and 
FowrI 

hinM 
i.rrminK 

W'illrli and
V«ni»iR . . 

Sj'aiKht anil

I oma'. and 
T\'on .........

croutons. Have the tureen and soup 
plate.s hot

Mint Sauce.—Pick off the mint 
leaves and wash them well; save the 
stalks to boil with the potatoes. Chop 
the leaves very finely, there should be 
two large taolespoonfuls. Put the 
mint into a sauce boat with two table
spoonfuls of sunr and a pinch of 
salt. Let stand tor a time, then pour 
on a gill of viiicMr. Stir well and let 
stand an hour wforc u.«ing. Some 
think that the flavour of the sauce i.s 
better if two tablcspoonfuls of boiling 
water are poured on to the mint and 
allowed to .stand, while others insist 
on having the sauce made the day be- 

I fore it is needed.
.... yi New Potatoes.—Scrub, but do not

,,:ncel the jiotatoes till they have been 
_ i boiled for eight minutes. Drain the 

Total ...........T..iai .. ij : water and the .skins will come off oa.si-

Th^ CouiVhnn ••If’ »P-im cmiarod flavouring and cook till tendei*. 
fhrr mauh will, tin- Colwood *B" 1’™^‘■<*‘1 o generous bit of butter, 
tram, plavinu the Colwood course. “ ‘‘“'5 pepiier. and ajKiut a tea- 
In the morninK the home team finish- fPOonfu' ff chopiwd parsley or mint 
ed up three points ahead. I.ut after the
foursome, were finished in the after- roll them ateut in order to coat them 
non,, i, was found the visitors had 'nth the butter. Se^e in a hot dish, 
coined three points over their oppon- Mould.-Thoronghly w,^
«nts, thus niakioK the coutest all “r"* ‘".1“got,arc length.s, without removing the skin.

The visitors were hospitably enter- C“!‘ »'ith sufficient water to cover. 
Uined to lunch and tea at the club ?<l^'"g “ '‘tt'' !'"«»> and sugar
bouse and a thoroughly enjoyable day *<> ‘“t®- When redu^ to a pulp, ruo 
was spent l,y everyone. At times there .through a fine strainer.. Return the

*TX) help this fellow grow 
1 sturdy in body and active 

in brain, dve him food 
that builds up his frame even 
faster than he wears it out in 
his strenuous play.
T ET him have a cup of FRY'S 
JLss Cocoa often. Here you have 

a delicious food beverage that 
is all nourishment. For instance, 
nearly one fifth of its bulk is 
"albumen" and albumen is only 
another form of musclg.
T^at, it has. for warmth and energy, and 
" viumincs to give nerve force. All 

this because FRY'S is made from the 
richest and finest cocoa beans, by methods 
matchless after 200 year's experience. 
FRY'S is the best and cheaprac of all 
foods for growing boys and girls. Of 
course, renniember

••Nothing mh do hat FRY’S

m ml

was spent by everyone. At times there « ® rtrainer.. Return the
was a very bitter wind blowing, which if***in"*^^^^

onusuilVfaces:\ut'\he^"visito'rT w"ra Stir over the fire until all the gela- 
a!l delighted with the excellent course. - is dissolved, adding a few drops 
on which it is a real pleasure to play. | cochineal and more sugar if neces- 

Following are the comoletc scores: a mOTjd, and whCT slightly
SINGLES juice into this, and set

p - . . Cowichan aside to become solid. Serve with

g i w. ’

iim::
Colwood 

AhctI and

ISt/, Total 
FOURSOMES

Smith ....
Brad)- and 
Str-.‘trvcrib

Whittabri
F- t'i. lnni-« 

O'Connell and 
r. t:. lone, . 

Reid and

sp?
r.neve ami

■a.-::
T.K.al . . .

whipped cream.
Pulled Bread.—Instead of using 

. I new bread, which is rather extrava- 
! gant, I make my pulled bread from 

j part of a stale loaf, breaking it into 
small, rough bits and baking in a 
slow oven until crisp and a nice 
golden-brown. They are delicious, es
pecially if prepared near meal time.

Galr.ntine of Veal.—Bone half a 
brea.vt of veal, .«crane the bones thor- 
ough’y, and put the meat thus ob 
tainofl. together with a slice of bacon, 
through a mincing machine. Spread 
the brea.^t out as evenly as po.ssibic. 
and bent it with a rolling pin. Add 
to the minced veal end bacon two 
large tnb)es|M>onfuls of bread crumbs, 

de.ssertspoonful of chopped parsley,

__ 5

Grand T..lal ’4'i r.ra I Total
Robinson Cup

The sccomi roitnd of the ladies’ con
tent for the Roh:ii.ion cup was com- 
pl* led oil Mntulay. The clo.sest match 
was t’lat bi-tv een Invt year’s cup W'tt- 
ner. Miss Kate Robertsfut. and Mr.s. | 
Bnvd Wallis. .Ml sun.-ire up tn the 
17th hole, after a vcr>* even game, the 
players took the same number of 
strokt.- to reach the I8lh green, but 
Miss Robertson’s putt missed the hole 
by a vcr>- narrow margin, while Mrs. 
Boyd Wallis managed to hole out and 
wron the match.

A result, which had not been alto
gether expected, but which reflects 
great credit upon the winner, was the 
defeat of Mr.s. G. G. Share by Mrs- 
E. A. Price, by 3 and 2. Two other 
close and evenly contested matches 
Vere those between Mrs. Hickes and 
Miss Kathleen Powti. with victory 
going to the first named by 3 and !: 
and Miss Kathleen Whittome and 
Mrs. C. W. Darcus, the first named 
winning by 2 and 1.

Following arc the results of the sec
ond round in the tournament:—

Mrs. Hickes defeated Miss K. Powel 
2 and 1.

Mrs. E. A. Price defeated Mrs. G. 
C. Share, 3 and 2.

littlf' .eweet hcrb.s, .salt, pepper, and 
itmeg to season. Bind with an egg. 

.''preaT thi.s mixture evenly over the
moat, roll up. wnin in a cloth, and 
fa.stcn securely w*ith tape. Place in

BAKERS’ OVENS
For bakeries, hotels, restaurants 

clubs, commercial camps, etc.
Cafufo,^>uf or,

HUBBARD PORTABLE OVEN CO. 
782 Kins St. W.. Tororlo

a saucepan of boiling water, and sim
mer gently, allowing half an hour for 
each pound. When cooked place be
tween weights, and leave until next 
day. Remove the tape and cloth, and 
serve the meat garni.shed w*ith pars
ley and slices of tomato.

Baked Ham.—Soak a ham butt, of 
about three or four pounds, in cold 
water at least one hour. Drain, cover 
with fresh water, bring to the boiling 
point, and boil until tender, allowing 
twenty minute.« to the pound. Remov.> 
from the hot liquid, peel off the skin, 
and spread the fat with brown sugar. 
Stick with whole cloves. Bake in a 
hot oven j'u.st long enough to melt the 
sugar.

Ham and A pples.—^Plaee an inch 
thick slice of uncooked kam in a bak
ing dish with a little water, cover 
with a thick layer of brown sugar, 
and on top lay apples, peeled, cored, 
and halved. Bake in a slow oven. By 
the time the apples are tender the 
ham will be ready to serve.

Every farmer should see beyond his 
own fence posts and give some of his 
thought and energy to the interests 
of farming in general.

ROCK PLANTS
AND

CHOICE HAHDY PERENNIALS 
From Oar Large Collection. 

LiiiU Free.

Rocldiome Cardens
John Hatchison, FJLH.S., Mgr. 

972 -Wilmer Street, Victoria.

MgCLOY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS, APPRAISERS, 
AND LIVESTOCK SALESMEN

760 Pandora Avenue, Victoria.
(Established a Century) 

Experts in Antiques, Old China. 
Silver, Curios, and Works of Art.

FARM SALES
Experienced Farmer and Livestock 
Specialist will study your stock 
and advise re conditioning and 

trimming for sale.

FASHION DEMANDS PLEATING
Skirts, Panels, Frills, Dresses, Negligees 

Send your goods to us. If not sure what pleat you 
want, let ns suggest. We will finish in a style that 

will surely please, and return promptly. 
Hemstitching and Picot Edging, lOf per yard.

SMITH HUTTON WORKS, VICTORIA.
1210 Broad Street (opposite Ck>Ionist). Phone 1160

ICE AND ICE CREAM
Free Delivery Free Service Victoria Prices

ROYAL DAIRY
From Shawnigan Lake to ChemaiRus 

Royal Daii-y Ice Cream is made under the most 
sanitary and wholesome conditions.

Have the children ask for it 
Ice will be kept the year round. '

P. K. WINCH
Phone 339 R. Duncan, B. C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN HOME PAPER

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunehea 46d. Sapper 404.
Teas at any timo.

Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6.46 pun. 
lust the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Temu

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Claues of Salot Conducted 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R:M.D. 1. Duncan Phone 1S6Y

A. E. GR
lLLB.<r.

Mend^ of the 
iBstitato of Bridah TMloring

LADIES’ AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

OM Post Office Bloeli, Dnnean.

Ladies’ Garmenta Cot and Hade 
in oil the Latest Faahioni. 

Suits from $46.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

a WALUCH
Real Batata and Innranea Agont, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. a N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

If yon on thinking of

Building:
Hooaea, Borxu. Qaiagti. otc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 29S DUNCAN

TOMREEVES
REAL VALUE 

$1 '$1 •'$1
l-lb. Rosedole Tea_____
Sl-lb. B. C. Granulated .

tl.M

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

QUALITY MEATS
We gnarantn all we sell. There 

will be no doubt about getting 
meats which wUl be appetising 
when you buy at

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Coosalt

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. RIy.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For particulars apply—

EVANS, Fish Market 
Phone S17. Dnnean.

WM.BURNH>,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Meden Houses. Sanitary Bonn, 
Chicken Hoosee or Alterattons, 
ell get the tame prompt attention. 

Estimates famished.

a C. BROWN
Contractor and Bnildor,

P. 0. Box S3 DUNCAN, & C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fsirtunks-Horso 

Electric Li^t Plants.
CROFTON

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING.

Our new premises, between the 
B. C. Telephone Office and Stock's 
Meat Market enables os to do your 
Shoe Repair Work more expedi- 
tlDusIy.

TRY US FOR QUICK SERVICE.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street Victoria, B. (L 

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and diiidren travelling 
alone without eocork Three minute:’
walk from four 
beat afaopi, and

Coma and virit oa
STEPHEN JONE&
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SOUTH raWICHAN
-Ever Ready Circle Holds Fete- 

Pulpwood For Export

On Saturday the Ever Ready Circle 
of the King's Daughters held a fete at 
the C. A. A.C. hall. Attractive stalls 
with home produce, plants and can
dies, found ready sale. Guessing com
petitions and parcels on the spinning 
wheel were equally popular.

musical programme was pre
sented, Mrs.
Smyly, Mrs. H. N. Watson and Major 
Fanning contributing some delightful 
items. An excellent tea was served.

Those who assisted with the guess
ing competitions, stalls and spinning 
wheel were Mrs. M. Reid, Mrs. H. P. 
Tooker. Mrs. H. W. May. Mrs. 
Stewart. Miss M. Stewart. Mrs. F. 
Whitehouse, Mrs. E. W. Cole, Mrs. 
M. Doering. Mrs. S. Birch, Miss \Val- 
cot. Mrs. C. Moss. Miss M. Wilson. 
Miss Mansfield, Miss Kennington and 
others.

.Although the attendance was not 
large the sum of $37 .was realised for 
the Duncan hospital.

Messrs. H. B. Haddon Smith and 
.7- L. Henslowe have a gang of men 
cutting puipwood to fill an export 
contract which they have secured. The 
holts, which are of balsam, are being 
shipped hy scow from Cowichan Bay 
to Los Angeles. The timber is being 
taken off the property of Mr. Haddon 
Smith. About nine men are employ
ed in the work.

.Although it was stated last week 
that the 5W>uth Cowichan Lawn 
Tennis club had chosen July 16th to 
19th for their annual open tournament 
these dates have not vet been definite
ly decided upon. The report which 
reached the Duncan Lawn Tennis 
club to this effect and which caused 
them to change their tournament 
dates, was not correct.

The summer cottage at Green Point 
being erected by Brig.-Gen. C. W. 
Gartside-Spaight is near completion.

Miss Noreen

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Elliott and 
daughter are spending a few days in 
Victoria.
• 'Vatson’s cruiser “Kangaroo”
IS afloat and ready for the summer.

Mr. Hogan, an old resident of the 
district, and now of California, has 
been staying for a few days at the 
Buena Vista hotel.

Several young cohoes, weighing 
about rwo to three pounds, have been 
caught; also some cod.

ON GIBK ROAD
Institute Arranges For Flower 

Show—“Food Values**

The Vimy Women’s Institute met 
on Tuesday afternoon at the hall, 
Gibbins road, and although the at
tendance was not large owing to many 
of the ladies being busily engaged 
with their chicks, the session was very 
interesting.

Mrs. F. W. Webber reported upon 
the domestic science conference in 
Victoria which she attended, the most 
important result of Which was the 
passage of a resolution favouring an 
increased knowledge of domestic sci
ence and recommending the co-oper
ation of the various women’s organ
izations in the provision of a model

Daffodil
DANCE

IN THE C. A. A. C. HALL

COWICHAN STATION 

Wednesday, April 23
9—2.

First-rate Orchestra.

Excellent Snpper,

A1 Floor. 
ADMISSION 91.00.

BOXING
Will those gentlemen who gave 

me a guarantee of a $2 Ringside 
Seat on April 4th, and any others 
who would like to do so, kindly 
get tickets at Powel A Macmillan’.s 
store before Satu:-day, 19th, or 
otherwise I will not be able to 
stage the bout.

W. H. BATSTONE.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS'

AUCTION SALE
at 11 aun.

WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 30th, 1924
Agricultural Grounds, Duncan.

22 PURE BRED JERSEYS 
12 PURE BRED GUERNSEYS 
SEVERAL GOOD GRADE COWS 
20 PURE BRED SHEEP 

Write for Catalogue.

WM. MELVIN FLEMING, 
Secretary,

Duncan, B. C.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

announces a

FREE LECTURE oa CHRISTIAN SdNd
by

FRANK H. LEONARD, C.S.B. 
of Chicago, Illinois,

Member of The Boai-d of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

in Boston, Mass, 
in the

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
. VICTORIA, B. C.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
at 3 o’clock p.m.

You ai-e coi-dially invited to attend.

II ^.1..i Makes a Woman I-mincnl?’
"omens oruaniza- Members of llic Institute tvill grow 

.lions m the province attended, as well potatoes again this year, to he exhih- 
as teachers of domestic science and ited at the provincial potato show, 
the stmermtendenls of this Work at Excellent Address
Vancouver and Seattle I A„ excellent address upon "Food

For Flower Show \alucs” was given bv Miss F.lla
Darlington, domestic science teacher, 

ml 1^“"' Duncan. She pointed out that a
fol owing were appointed kn.mledgc of the values of different 

n charge of the vanoiis branches of foods was very essential for all wom-

rniff Tri \ 'V. only qualification necessary for a good

aSl"‘‘i,rrw.'’'r c”"y7ne\dIctm;k;

were tendered to Mrs. Darlington for 
her mo.st instructive talk.

The programme for the meeting was 
in charge of the committee on home

economics, .Mrs. W, J. Curry and Mra. 
\\. S. Robinson. The tea hostesses 
were Mrs. (j. H. Harris and Mrs. W. 
R. Jessup.

rUBUC AUCTION
Under instruction from Major F. P. Cowley, I will sell at Public 

Auction at hu reaidence, Mqile Glen, Cowichan Station, the following 
goods, on

THURSDAY, APRIL 24th
at 1.S0 p.m.

DRAWING ROOM—Chesterfield, Sofa, 2 l^holstered Easy Chairs, 2 
Rwker Chairs with Cushions, 6 Occasional Tables, Fire Senen. 3 Un- 
nolstered Grass Chairs, 3 Bookshelves. . » "i»-

DINING ROOM—Heater, Dining 
Wagons, Small Table, BereUed Gli 
Closet, Etc.

L Table, 6 Dining Chairs, 2 Dinner 
lass Mirror, Sewing Machine, Linen

Double Beds with Springs 
and Rwtmore Mattresses, 2 White Enamel Dressing Tables. Camp 
B«i Chest of Drawers, 3 Toflet Sets. Washstand, 2 Preaaing tSiS 
With Mirrors.

KITCHEN—Cookatove, 2 Kitchen Tables, 3 Kitchen Chairs, 2 g~l.. 
kitehm nlensi^^ Crockery and othw

OUTSIDE--Wamn. Harrows, 2 Cultivators, 3 Ploughs, Grindstone 
and a quantity of garden, farm, carpenter and other amaller toola.

TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156R3 R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Mrs. W. S. Robinson and Miss Enid 
Whitbourne; bottle fruits. Mrs. Payiu- 
and Mrs. D. Sherman: country store, 
Mrs. J. B. Creighton. Mrs. H. W, Hal- 
penny and .Miss M. Payne; lady of a 
thousand pockets. Mrs. W. H. Allies 
and Mrs. J. Haslam; ice cream, Miss 
Mr.s"\V committee.

Members of the Cowichan Women's

Under the auspices of the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute.

AUCTION SALE
of Good Things for Easter 

will be held in the 
Institute Roonut, Duncan, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17th, 
from 3 p.m.

Afternoon Tea, 251*.

PUBLIC 
MEETING

IN THE
OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN,

ON

Wednesdayy April 30th
AT 8 P.M.

TO BE ADDRESSED BY

GEN. McRAE
SIR CHARLES TUPPER

AND
OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS, 

UPON PUBLIC ISSUES.

GOING! GOING!! GOING!!!
EVERYONE’S GOING 

To The Cowichan Cricket and Sports Club

ET
On EASTER MONDAY, APRHx 21st

In the Agricultural Hall. Duncan.
PROGILVRIME:

1 Waltz_____
2 One Step___
3 Fox Trot__

Negro Song.
4 Waite ____
6 Fox Trot ___
6 Waite ....... ....
7 One Step___
8 Fox Trot___

------------ ------------------------ A Perfect Kiss
------------------- -—-----------Oh Gee! Oh Go.«h
---------- --------------------------Linger Awhile
-.“It aint a goin’ to rain no mo’ ’’
....................................... ................... , Colorado
-----------------------------TakeJ^h.e^LipsAwoy

Chonis by the

9 Waltz________
10 Fox Trot_____
Gypsy Chortis.

(“Ho-Li-Kau Wiki”) 
This will be a real catch.

------ So I took the $50,000
----------Night Time in Italy

in Costume

-When Lights Are Low 
-Marcheta

In Genuine Romany Style.
...“In Gypsy Love”

Sunrise and You 
Bebc

11 Waltz___
12 One Step ___________________

Dance Solo ......Miss Musgrave...The Blossom Dance
III :Z-------------- Tango

Chorus.....
16 Waltz _____
10 One Step__
17 Fox Trot .-
18 Home Waltz

-Every Night I Cry Myself To Sleep

..—“Those College Days”
------------The West, A Nest, and You
................ ......... .... Sawmill River Road
-------------- —- ------------I Love You
------------------------ --------------------Sleep

Good Laughs High Jinks
Delicious Eats and Lovely Music 

HUNTS FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Dancing 9 to 2.

Tables can be booked at Powel & Macmillan’s 
free of charge.

■nCKETS, $1.50

INPORTANT SALE 

Of Dairy Cattle
As the owner is leaving for England, the following animals arc 

offered for private sale:—

Jersey cow, 6 years old, fresh March 1st; Jersey cow, 4 years old, 
fresh April 6th; Jersey heifer, sired by F. C. Lloyd’s bull, 2 years old, 
due June 6th; Jersey heifer, sired by H. Charter's bull, 1 year old, 
not bred; Jersey-Holstein heifer, 2 years old, due June 24th; Holstein 
cow, four years old, ndlking five months.

These are all good dairy stock and have been recently T.B. tested. 
Milk records, etc., can be seen on application.

Team of Heavy Harses, about 3,200 pounds, with harness, good 
at aU kinds of vrork. Two Pigs, 13 weeks old. Twenty-.six Rhode 
Island Reds, year old, good laying strain. Magnet Separator with 
Cream Cans.

Farther particulars can be obtained on application to 
J. T. GERMAN, WESTHOLME P. 0.

or on a visit to him at the Marpole Ranch, Croflon (between West- 
holme and Cnfton).

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 P "»- 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

“The
Governor’s Lady”

By Alice Bradley
A HARRY MILLARDE PRODUCTION 

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY. 
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

JACK HOLT IN

“On The High Seas”
COMEDY: ‘‘EASTER BONNETS’*

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c. 

COMING—
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, April 24, 25, 26—

“FLAMING YOUTH”

ANNUAL

CHILDREN’S FANCY DRESS BALL
In Aid of Duncan Hospital 

in the
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN,

FRIDAY, MAY 2nd
Dooi-s open at 7.30 p.m.

Prizes will be given as under:
The Best Dress—

Boy and Girl under 8 yeare.
Boy and Girl over 8 yeare and under 12 years. 
Boy and Girl over 12 yeare and under 18 yeare. 

Adults are requested not to dance together 
until after 10 p.m.

They may dance with the children until that time. 
The First Supper—For Little Tots—will be at 9 p.m.

ADMISSION $1.00 CHILDREN 35c. 
Including Supper.

COWICHAN
AMATEITI ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

announce their

TWELFTH CONCERT
in the

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN, B. C. 
on

THURSDAY, MAY 8th, 1924
Assisted by the

ARION CLUB, OF VICTORIA, B. C. 
Under Directorehip of Mr. Fra.ik J. Sehl.

Hon Conductor —... ........._Mr. Wilfred A. Willett

Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 75c. 

Doors open at 7.30 Commence at 8.15 prompt
Plan and tickets at Bell’s Stationery Store, 

Station Street Duncan.

This concert has been postponed from April 24th, 
as advertised, to the above date.
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- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEBIENTS

__  . _ - rWrir. n<i the coancil cmrcfnllr Cowichan district. The exploiotioh the rural centres even *o« itv^i ofeowiclKMi t«ad«r
------  ^ ~ S/h“tT;e*”enl»"erVterc'SrUab^^ rrc."‘Sl“e..S.‘"•^|K?:.vr^Urev5S^
Hers »haU the Press (As ,ief continsent on the scheme of I The Board of Trade and otbera; school area.

,r,i:s.r iu5‘r.n -S.SS KaT«--s;n^pra
asaiiut the newtpaper “to protect the from thoM responuble for their up- 
interesU of the ratepeyen” la to brwgins *nd^uMtiw. 
adopt an.uotenable attitude. We are

potfi;
Bere patriot Truth her ghnous pre

HUGH SAVACEs Mafiatioa EdUof. 
MenbeT of

Canadian Weekly Newspapert Aiaociatlon.

<B|■■s.'S'i”

not'in Riiiaia. Ratepayers may de 
cide for themselves wnether their in
terests wiU be better protected by 
these methods or by the press setting 
forth the facts in its news columns 
and editorially proffering praise, con
demnation or advice.

The water controversy is not be
tween The Leader and the city coun- 
dL The ratepayers and consumers 
are primarily concerned. Unfortun
ately, their views seldom appear other

It is true that, in the High Khool. 
technical training is absent It ap-

ISbUc” clrooT^boJr vST ^*li»vs^ 
make their living withom >^High 
school education are soon to be de
prived of that most useful training 
ther have been receiving in ^ w of 
tools, oractical geometry, plan draw-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•SV.S “-Scirfi ii 10 p.m., re.

you misted

Thursday, .April 17ih, 1924. 

EASTER, 1924

plaints and critidsm made to ns. 
bave done our best to interpret pu^ 
lie opinion, at the tame time eatend- 
ing to the council eveiy possible con- 

. , . sideration. It might be as well U
April It a month of many memori^ ratepayers and consumers now com- 

To i» anmversanm IS this y«r amm nmnicated their views direct to the 
added the great celebration of the R<> I ^b* Leader, however, is
earrection. The gold of uiriolding bud "butted on both tidea”
outlining bush imd tree, the green of | g^j^Re U drawing a red her-
growing grass, the freshnw of spnng '^ng across the trail by alleging that 
Bowers incite thoughts of the mom; | flJJ Leader's policy it dominated by

tools, practical geometry, plan

%rw^r?y:r7.?”:i-c3^
tends to neglect the ttiOning of those

SSJ ta-^nv’SSrio-'n’orto-iSb:! ^ ^
............................... - We work sri* their hands-on the farm

or in the forest ___
The British Prime Illiiterj^peak- 

in Cardiff recently, said: d^

ihmeniB. cUnee to I a.nu. with &r 
lie. At the Elki* ^e. A«neultui 
ncan. Admlttlon 50 ctntt. If you 

U«t one. don't mUs thU.

luiocn,
itation extended .
I. Rebekahe and via-

..... _____ ing uletaan for the 20th
Brand men's cleChing. will, .be

Jdopment of technic«l etfucation i* 
the greatest need of t^ country. In 
the cities of B. C. this need appe^ 
to have been similarly recognised. In

ing of Ufe, of youth of ^mise, of typesetter with political aspira- 
long years ahesd ht by what sura of reference is to e*-Alder-

nass^swiftly. H«.
Ae holy days of this concerned with the me-

CARD OP THAWES

Crofton. wish.

adventure.
The seasone _ _____

we pause on *e holy days of this' concerned with the
week we look back to last week a an-1 chanical department, 
niversary of Vimy Ridge and foi^rd , Smythe and Mayor Mutter
to St. George's Day, on which oc-ljj^^^ of reasons for knovring
enrred part of the second Battle of ^ aUegation is untrue. If they
Ypres and tju matchless exploit of | ^ proved untrue it will be re-
Z^brugge. The clouds seem to lift; call^ that of some two hundred ar- 
over Europe. At long last there y tides which have appeared in tins col-

Mr. xml Vrv 
think thtir many 
of condolence recctwl m tlwr i

ly attention and

Jlf*f^l.i Peiiois and whrjs. ;i-
Nine brethren.—George Evans N. G.

Mr. Wells, travellii
Century Brand men- ---------
Howard Bros.’ store, Chemalnos. on Monday 
and Tuesday next. For adyertisrment only 
many fine suits are to be sold at slightly over 
cost.

The Vniversitv of B. C. PlayerV dub.— 
The Cowlchan Aancoltural ^«.y hat made 

'arranBcments with the Unlversit/ .Ptayers 
club to give a performance in the Agricultural 
hall. Duncan, on Saturday. May Jltt.

King's Daughters’ Scatte^ Cirde. Tjmtor 
branch, will give a tea at Mrs. J. L. Hird's 
resnlmce. Duncan, on Satortlay. April 26th. 
from 3 P.ra. Concert will be given by the 

J'lowers on talc. Tea 20c.

air;
dui

y Syme. Crofton. wish to girls. Jlowers on saie. lea xuc

Jr t "ipSSvre.
.... wre-7i s:J55‘- tesSTT.

[well. Keep this date in mind.efforts.

better hope for that peace for which 
countless thousands gave their all.

Peace on earth seems to be an ideal, 
not less to be striven for beesuse ap
parently unattainable. Unnumbered 
Dosts of ordinary men and wonm

umn since January of last year, only 
seven bore on water topics.

Hoi^soon has the council forgotten 
an editorial of only three weeks ago 
in wlitch we appealed for public co
operation in acting: the councils to

CHURCH SERVICES
April 20th.—Easter.

Quamleha#—St Pc«tr*s
S a.m.—Holv Communlon-
10 a.m.—Sunday •
11 a.m.—Matins

Ynur chance at Major Cowlejr'a tale to 
pick of> household bargains. Don t forget the 
date. Cnmc and bring your cheque book.
V*—.. -,:il 1—. rarw tA wvBAk aAtnMhinv.You will be sure to want something. 

Wiehan Women's Institute auction 
Thumday. from 3 p.m.. In the I 

Choice things for Easter.
Co

to-(la: Insti-
Tea

iTaiins and lloiy Communion. 
.,m.—Choir pmetiee.

have found (creal pe»ce in the practice ,he power problcma of the dtj
of Chrietieiiity and areat hopei m thel„j
lecurrrot meiaage ol Eaiter. I A great oeal of unpleaaantneii hai

B,f‘an'd“5oj:rthSIe*“;fho“Slf^t^iir^llS^
Acrou the ruck and turmoil of our j^j,,, „ upirant for the mayoralt,, 
workaday lives now comes, perhaps'xhem circumstances have been ikU- 
more inaiatenUy than at any other 1 ,o ,„picion.
season of the year, the call to life and (he 1923 elections we did not
hope by one greeter than Nature, „pport Mr. Whlttington'e candida

ture against Aid. Smythe. In the lest 
" ' lupMrt Um and gave 

id doing. It may be 
tka to learn

COUNCIL AND PRESS

The majror and aldermen of Doncu

elecriont we did 
our reaiont for 
rewi to our critke i that Mr.

ac^ T^e'Lmder oTmikiiig very Wa-[ Whitting voiced atrony objectiona

^ of being donunaltri, in reap^ to
editorial po!

These ut _ 
occaiion^ by

. a "typ 
led outburiti were 

our remarki of last

Here again we were between two 
It is amaainc that membera of the 

city council cannot treat snggaatkna.

Corf’'i'ra.rT 11 'Jm.—'uiiln“'.rf Addrew. 
Cowiclue Sutloo—St. Andrew*.

Arebdrerfo Cn-

DuBcais—St jeka Baptlat 
Good Friday Services 

wi's ber10 a.m.—Chibireti 
M a.m.—l.i*any an«l 
7.4S p.ra.—Evensong.

in,'

We Imve Ac ^Ik to judie adike and criticiam in the ^rit in 
JSSher m im^eMtSrati tCT which ^ are proffer«l to 5u «1- 
contained are misleading or acenrate. ......... y

2SS 1^ve~l^dr5n«“pS 5S£"toWpSL“i»tSro a-^;id-;?. 
SbSTwSS’STotorno'Tj^Jour^^^^^ b. ^ ,re“j

le credit of the council or the city. ; of tottoudanon when it p^Uehes 
We have refrained from much criti- news. It ^ol^ke 
am which would have been entirdy "’3'?.“ *>>0 
iMrifiable. On seven occusiont only, or distort it or bbsum it for

January of last year, has any advantage. The pobUc ie >90^9 
mt eppeered to these columns aware if a newspaper esnya to gnnd 
could bTinterpreted as bearing the private aae of coonal or individ-

Ea«irr Day
7.45 a.ra.—Holy Communion.
11.30 a.m.—Choral Eucharist
2 to n.m.—Children s Service. , ,
(Children to bring eggs for bospiUl).

3.45 p.m.—Holy Ilaplisra.
7.30 p.ra.—I'esUl Evensong.

8t. Mar/a. Somcaos 
Goml Friday Senricea 

7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Easter Day 

a.m.—Choral Kueharist.
Soloist: Mrs. W. II. Soow.

Rev. Arthur Bischlager. A.K.C., Vmar.

ChtmalaoB—St Miehatl and AB Aagtla

The Cowiehan Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
lindge. mah Jong and SOO^p«|tya lindgr. mah Jong and 500 party 

Kettle Inn. Duncan, on Toi 
e p.m. .Admission 50c.

April a

a.ss:\tJS .isjSTwS.-tf'For

Situatio*iTs VaeantT wr^per word for *a«* 
insertion. Minimum charge 25. eeats per in
sertion if paid for at lime of orderfitf. or 
SO cents per insertion if net paid lo advance.

for OM ar more isauaa.
To enture insertion hi the 

an Condensed Advertisements m 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

Cowiehan Girt Guide's committee

Friday,'night, at 8 p.m.. by 
Rice. Everyone welcome.

April 19tb. in Mr. M. Bell'a store, E 
From 3 to 5 p.m.

.\t CobMe Hill, nominations for May 
doAc .\|>ri| 33rd. Voting starts KIi 
Coronation May 24th. at 1.30 p.m. V 
meet you there.

CKMpel Hall.seear Creamery.-

No collection.
M Farmers' Union will hold a Si 
Day concert and dance on Wednei 
il 23rd, M 8 p.m. Admisi 

members. 25c.
On an<l after April 14th. Df. H.

will remove hia omce in the Odd,----------
Block to hit residence on -RenneCh street. 
Phone 55.

Mrs. HIteheex. hairdresser (over Mil 
on's storrV. shampooing, marcel, scalp 
ments (with violet ray), etc. Phone <

Vimy hall concert by Mias Monk’s 
on Friday. May *th. at 8 p.m.. for piam 
Adults 35c, children 15c. Particulars

matters_____ ______ ____ - -
credit of the cooacU or the city.

W(
cisni w——--------------------------------------- -
jiwtifUble. On seven occssione only, 
since January of last vear. has anv 
comment
which COUlU hrt; 4»IA«4gA»V»»A» M .rw.i..w.w«

”ln'u^ldL«"the°repntition of the The re^ reeeon for the '?”•
city end in t^ wiie edminiitmtion of "™”ff *!“ *"
it* effeire we have u much at suke pol nci, into i^ch an attempt hat 
aa the avenge member of the council, been made to drew The Leader.
Onr policy lor the peat ten yeara has H the council is emcere in

tJen ia andwill stiU remain for the co-opention of The LeaderST27m^*'S;,2^* the’^'iy I*-“I
5^"’aS'7o'tip‘!'^si^*p^4re: Sm|OTjsrce%rM“?t
^e who are "charged with pnbUc dTeo”'''’ “

rSi^aiSLy‘“?nh.
^ Leader hat been criticiaed i^ pnbHc to yoke thair own criticiam 

for <^winf public attention to the 
worry state of our civic w^ter and Mtita

local IMWIOVEMENT

dvthrmgb^^'w t?pay Skrtore’ 1 Mr. W. M. Fleming haa readerad 
bi)],.” 'many aarvkea to the Cowiehan eom-
We riien made saggeatione by which inanity onttidc hia apacial field ae ag- 

both council end citieens might be ncaltnral repreeentarive. At_^ 1^ 
able to choose arhich water acheme meettog of Duncan Board of Tnde he

Crerevakn.
r.30 p.m.—Kvvnwvng.

ly. 7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
.. 8aifits—Wasibelmt

------- , 11.30 a.m.—Matins and Iloly Communion.
llishesl Good Friday, II a-m.—Litany and Autc- 

Communion.
Rev. B. Evtoe Spsriiag. Vicar.

in thig matter and of the re- 
on Sunday last.

8. Mary's. Cobbla BiB 
845 a-m.—Holy Communion.
7 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

8. John's. Cobble HiU 
11.30 a.m.—Matins. Sermon and Holy Com

munion. *
All Saints Church, Sbawnigan 

7.45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Choral Communion.
3 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Rev. W. T. Crewe, Vicar.

Quaint 
for Easter, 
aaterrd for

The regular i 
ta(H will be re 
evening of this

Comer." Maple Bay, will reopen

would beet suit their puree end pnr- i ettentton to > eitoation which

tt. Aedrtw-, fmlllrutUe Chetek 
Good Frid.y. 8 p.m.—l*rei>.™iorT Service.

!fm*S-£SfmSf‘JiltoI,ord'.S.PPW.

lab'p.m—sSri«^rt*'cibbiM Road.
7.30 n.m.—Subject: “Personal ImnertalHy 
Easter Music.

Rev. Bryce Wallace« B.A..B.D., Ulolalcr.

Mathodtol Chufth 
11 a.m.—Maple Bay. _ .
2 jLm.—S.S^ 3^ F*nL—Swyfce, Somcnaa.

^30 >m.^SnhSS: “The <»*
Christ."^ Easter Services. Spwlal Moslc.- 

Rev. John m. Bfuritt. B.A., 8«pi-

.jn's W. A. wm hold their annual 
ork in the Odd Fellows' ball, on Sat- 

3rd.
for the_ grand 
of the Shawai-

. o. b. njTBii. I
I at evening 
Phone 91 L 1.

St. John'i

X'.'KV'
Rrrerre Frldir. M«r l«li 

ball mren under the untpiecs 
can bachelor..

FiSSr'Ricre ia'i SToo'tour'SlyCl"ie*h3d
Ihia month.

Thu cbildfm’l aimoal (aacr divu dam, vill 
be held at the Acricaltoral ball no Fridar, 
Uar 2od.

Don't lore« Make Cowler'a. auction ulc 
o( bleb elau fnrniture. All fondr are in eond

1. Hot lonebe, hr idmol cMdten at lha 
'Stoool Rctunrant. Five eceu a tervlea.

■ Mr. W. A Coniotn Helre Blocb. Dmmam. 
Habdreeacr u wee aad little wen.

WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. S 

The anbseription rate from now to De- 
ccpito SIM, 1M4, i> 11.50, piTtU, *» id- - 
vancc. 4i

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale. Lratber A Revan, Dnoesa.

'■MJlffrt.heSL -

TF.AM WORK AND GENER^ HAUL 
in* innirf Cowieh.li Sutto. Onl.™ t»fen - 
lor erf«r pom. Nob, lor ^loio* T

ale wages. Apply P. O. Box 292, Victoria.
CONTRACT WORK OF ALL KINDS.

See A. O. Hope, where your dollar gt^ra - 
further. More work for less money. P. O. V 
Box 363.

DOMESTIC HELP. FOR FURTHER D 
pjrt^Mr, opply F. O. Box 204. or phone

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEI^RK IN p 
I^ncan from 9 a-tn. to 2 P.m. Phone 137 
or write P. O. Box 308. Duncan.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND WANTS - 
work on farm. Apply Box 145, Leader of- S 
flee.

TO RENT i
30 ACRES, A GOOD HOUSE AND ALL 

the necessary outbuildings ;Nhr« nuI« from 
1 Duncan. Pemberton & Son. Victoria. •

OR SELL, 27 ACRES AT MIU* BAY; 'about 15 acres raltivmedj good house and 
ontbaildiqgs. I. B. Robinson, 1397 Rich- 
ardson street, Victoria. •

; AT COWICHAN STATION. A SIX- 
roomed house, aitested on the golf linka; 
close to church, store sod post omce; . 

1 plentiful rappiy of P**" »■*«; oioi >room with cnamelM bath. internM aanlU- 
1 itioo; excellent orchard, pasture for raw;

rent 812 per month. Apply C: WalHcb, • 
Cowi^an Station. 1

’ EIGHT-ROOMED HOuSE.^ DUNCAN, 
close to post office, in thorough repair, with . 
every convenience inclining op-to^te <
Tosmsend. Dnncan,

TOLET ’
. 4« ACRFA SITUATED ABOUT 4 MILES 

from Duncan, with a mode™ house of 6 . 
/ rooms. Rental $25 per month. Pemberton ] 
' and Son, Victoria.
' 30 ACRES, SITUATED AT COWICHAN 
1 Bay; mode™ house of 7 rooms. Very low
i rental to good tenant. Pembertoo rad Sen, i

Victoria. ’

FOR EXCHANGE
ANYONE SEEKING TO EXCHANGE 

» their surplus Aowering bulta are m™«| to
correspond with Mrs. D. McRae. R M..i. 1, 

e Dnncra.

STRAYED
' TWO YEARLING EWES. TAGS IN LEFT
- 5!5S?-?!'T.^5fr
*• Phon. 140 LI.

FOR SALE

ACRES, 
bettom '—

IS.- ABOUT 15 ACRES GOOD

can. Further partienlart frim PembeiW 
and Son, Victoria.

5 COWS. IN MILK.^PIVE: 
eight jrcari old; for caah._ Ap-
iS. M^ea. Boa 3M. Duacaa. Fbonor

SOW, POR£

firplL.H-5igf.“
BRED POLAND-

.'Ul‘eavTe?*C?iS£r;

______ WYANDOTTE
eggs, II for 13. ~ ~

_______ HATCHING
L. C Simons, HlBbank.

BALED TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY.. 
No. 1 quality, (^y aad Soa, Daacaa. 
Phone Il7 Llf

SASE BOOK ORDERS NOW FOR 
>wer and vegetable plants, tomatoes, etc.

]T^5g'?;HSF.."^r5SbS§S;j5;f»
100. Also beehives. Stephen

per tack.
per 100. ____ -
&x 506. Duneao.

TOVE WOOD. ANY QUANTITY, ANY 
length. Fireplace and furnace wood cut on 
ordCT. for future delivery. Enquire prices^
Hastings.

PORTABLE GASOLINE DR. 
Fairbanks-Morse; used very Ui 
shape, 1100. Apply Tbos. Pitt,

DRAG SAW,

pedl^ drawers, automatic lock. Apply 
Curiosity Shop. Duncan.

Pho* 325 Rl.

_ _P TWO NICE JERSEY COWS, 
milking 20 and 25. pounda, due to Ircshen

E.'stbiStvrp.g:
GREENH EART TOURNA- 
fly red, 12 ft.; first dasa con-ment trout fly —. -

dition, two tips; exceptionally 
120. Can be seen at Helen's

ENTIRE HERD OP NINE HEAD Of 
registered Cueraseys at tbe Cowiehan Stock- 
Breeders' auctioa sale at -Dnacan. V.I., on 
April 30th. Full uartieulara from H. H. 
fiLett. Kokailah O. Phone 198 U.

............ WYANDOTTE AND BARRED^

Phone 85 L3.

b^toto-^ww w g sn A#A wgb e. w w. . ewv vv ■* _.
plants, earliest of all. "The Premier," a few 
hundred plants for sals at IJ.OO per 100; 
from virgin plants. P. O. Box JOl, Dun-

ia'^biSSSJs'-
seagrass settee, Ubics. curtala polts: also- 
English Jur^cape (mink), perfect condttion.

ON MY FARM AT SOMENOS STATIO.W . -----------
bay mare, about II years old. Owntr can [TEAM OF GREY PONIES (SHETLAND), 
have same by paying expenses. W. S- (n good condition; on vi^ at^farm of^ffj

CITY OP DUNCAN

Ta.Afl^

Chen 
II a-m. 
2

Bwtial Cbwck

2 p.m.—Sunday School..

Pheae 10 R.
Ceix^

Rev. F.. U. Cook. Pastor.

pow. Instetd. tbe coonci! committed ghould bring to every reti^nt, and 
Iw2f to the waterwhe-1 tcheme. pirticuUrly ew^ pwent. food 

In June leat. after the Notiel epi- tfaoagfat and atimaloa to fctioiL 
•ode. we 8pec*.ffcally stated thst we In round fisoret a hundred children 
would not “er'uraerate the total of each year finish their schoolm|; st the 
justifiable comptointa- put forward by High and Public schooU in Dunttn. 
the ratepayers. We gave aa e'ear a What employment la there for them 
warning a* pofsible against the bad locally?
poUcy which had led to the water- Mr. Fleming 1^ taken a weftil 
wheel scheme and its abandonment, census which £scloses the fset that in 
snd advised the council to have an Duncan the-e are to-day emplo)^ 
engineer to get out plans and caU for fifty-five males and forty-fiw fei^es 
tenders on the work decided uoon, who received their education here.

This advice was given in what we Each year there are a few opemw in 
believed to be the best interests of aU the town itself and vacancies for a 
concerned. It was not acted upon, few school teachers m the snrround- 

Again, after the 1924 coonci took ing district, 
office we stated (February 21st). that If the student goes on to the ra- 
^ new mayor and Ae chairman of versity what opportumties are 
ti^e waterworks committee bad to hereabouts in the learned or skilled
make the best of a bad job. Our ad- professions? ..................................
vice to that end eras couched as fol-1 It will not be denied tiiat the High

Isrhoo' gyllabos of education is de- 
“There should be no repetition of rigned to prepare students for ^- 

the citv being left without a water versity matriculation or for teaching, 
supply from either system. There The technical end of education la for- 
should be a determination that the gotten altogether, 
new system ahall be properly com-1 It is appreciation of tbw facts 
nieted srithout further delay." ‘which haa prompted Duncan B(»rd of 
Step* have been taken to safeguard Trade to gather all oossible mfonu- 

the old source of supply and two tion on the !?!22
weeks ago the mayor outlined the dustries established m tbe diatret. 
sitaation. Our comment on this state-1 The present incorporated area of 
ment last week was dergned to pUce Ae dtv U out of the qM-on for m- 
before the ratepayers some phsset of dustrial devclc^mmt of any tn^- 
the sitnation in which they are vitally tnde. There la. however, ole^ of 
interested, and in some measure to room outside. Indkationa wn if 
nrcpnre them for R Ur«er to* kvy fadn»trito do 1^ ^ yjSSS 
•han that of iaa» vcsr. Bag Will be AoT centre. Wherever

Mayor Mutter dladaima responsi- industries are desired, facilities must

Chriatlaa 8dn 
to liw OM Fellowa' HaD, DuMSa. 

Servlet tvtry .S^4ay at II a.w.

Og^~H.O

?ys?.*£4.Virp7S3S,?rSfB,b,. strf.
All welcome.

TASS NOTtCB:

jnmtr^iiA Lot 9 A
I Plaa 2070. .aa a local

pan of iHc
.1-

___coat of the work U
$215.00 it to be paid by tbe 

limated apodal rate 
' per annum. Thecr foot (rontace U t0.12H

liy.
No Collection.

(2) Tbe Mtimated
--- • -eht

'**$0 1
apeda] asaeaamnit ia ^'^te'paid in tra annual 
ioatalaicntt.

(3) Peraona deaWng to
j'sS,r‘.«4.

JAMES CRE.C^C.»J.C.^ 
°‘i*SfW.iApSi;t«4.

Corbie, Somenox.

NORTN COWICHAN MUNICIPAL 
SCHOOL BOARD

Tenden

in good condition; ox 
dian UasUc Alphonai 
Reterve.

AIio for the painting of the Intwlor
in the Cbemainua

Will be --

____
of the north claaa room

Sp^fie^i^a may be obtained from the 
•c^^ry. The lowest or any tender not

n. PRICE. S«reure. 
Weatholme P. O.. B. C.

April 141b. 1924.

LADY'S
dreaa

NAVY _ 
nd Engliah

GEORGETTE BEADFl* 
coating raineoal; both 

medium aixe; good condition, seen any time, 
|)^>. ^Triy (or address to Bex 150,

petitioB againat nn- 
do ao on or before

CITY OP DUNCAN

To AU Whom It May Concern: 
TAKE NOTICE:

CITV OF DUNCAN

,To AB Who* It May Cmieern: 
TAKE NOTICE:

bOitr for the act* of the 1924 conneU be offered to the wep of .^teMitt or 
Iwit proceeds » ,Merf ia »«nth<CT potentiel dyrdopmeirt of tori ^ ten__ to defend ite raeniben potential 
„ ciitkiaa of Tbe Lcatte. tmupon
Jtie stronceet erRnmcnt k the nctioa 
of the elcctore ta«t JeniuiT-. _

It k puerile to dedn« "ne
Leader ftvonred the dtp *•
deniende of the coi^etor. We ito^ 
pip allnded to one of the renlu fte 
nnnsael unnHCfncnt nader whkh the 
ubenae. the coot^ end plans w«e 
cnibvked ttpon. We Ito»e reedm to

on. cheip power 
• mpplp.,

If onr ponne people are to be able 
to Ret emnlopnient and come home et 
nifhte or' at week ends, it will to 
neccuarp for the district to approad 
more nevlp the Ubwiett of meny to 
Ontario. There Inmherinc hei ftven 
piece to the mannfaKtnf*, :of varioa 
commoditiet in the rorel town* which

dadne todnitries to,locate to tbe

SJJ«taT^vi2Im«t ia to be paid in ten annual . ^

I the 
I the work, 

laled

LAND RSOttTRT ACT

^’vs^-V'SeJiis-J.ASr'-
imc Of Samuel 
tbe 22nd day 
notice of my 
one calendar 

t paUicstien bereef. to

£w?2'.'cis':
Any peraen having any toforwtlon with

TWO COWS. ONE FRESH AND ONE TO 
freshen in a few days; also one tram of

n-ST^HS^-SaiSSir.
PERFECT

broken. '

to the said Sarat 
Certificate et THlc in 
rate.

MUNICIPAUTT ol NORTH COWICHAN 
T^idw

on the cx- 
the Municipal 

hands not later than

specificatteus may be aeco at the

JUCKS.DAY-OLD WHITE LEGHORN 
from extra good stock, 2,000 for this monin. 
Will give on half share for rearing to eight 
weeks; or will trade for bens (or kUling and 
allow g^ price on same, or other stock; 
chicks $20 per 100. pbeme 260 LZ

iiXHucn in

Kbr-s.’';
Cobble HU

ENGLISH SB

ichan Bay, V.I. _

SUBURBAN STORE, BETWEEN VAN- 
ooover and New Weatm^er, <ra automo
bile tourists route, comprising wdl raaippM 
esndy store, good fixtorca, soda, (ounUls 
and equipment, beautifully furnh^ tea

rt°kftcCe?'wx'*good ra»dm living
g^ furniture: rent only $25 per month on 
reaae: arason io»l_ opening, paying buainraa

hing. Apply Box 155. Leader
for married
borne and .----
takra everything, 
office, Duncan.

LADY’S BICYCLE. ENGLISH MAKt

SINGER'S TREADLE MACHINE. KNIT- 
ting machine, bicycles, dreaaera, wa^andw 
easy chairs, bedstesda, ranges, ceekstovea, 
buggies, cabin trunk. R. A. Thorpe.

Specificattous may 
Office, Duncan.

Tenders to .be in my hands not 
noon. Saturda^ April 19th, i924.

The lowest or any tender not neeess

C. S. CRANE^

Duncan, April lOth, 1924.

DODDS^ WHITE

lowfield Farm.

ITE SEED OATS. $2 PEER 100

16-FT. BOAT WITH OARS COMPLETE, 
price, $60: suit Evinrude. Apply Celtbvst, 
Duncan.

tting direellv on the work. 
(2) the estimaied cost of the .work i«

ly the 
special rate 

Bum. Tbe 
ten annual

be paid by 
!d special

rriSofiii
Dg to Mition 

. must do so 4 
ly. 1924.

JAMES CREIC^.C.M.Cg^^^^

°Vb'?;fW.'.ApS:.9».

* (3) Persons desiring to petition against un
dertaking tbe work rantt do to on or before 
(he 19tb day of May. 1924.

JAMES CEEK^,C.M^^^^

Tenders are invited for wood fuel for the 

-.-Three foot lengths, .15

CITY OF DUNCAN

To All Whom It May Couearn: 
TAKB NOTICE:

porilion'rf the Stoid.'^e^

•b'f ISSb«™“.^£a. 
{S".rbijs^

rmrat, and
}v**^egJrterad**piaJi' }^« North-
West coracr of Lot $B. Blodi IV., Regia- 
teted Plan 2070. u a local Jmprove

Ss^h:^a«^:rsrfc
yoojpo^f wM^ $«W.^a to U P»»d^rf«
p?^***(Soattge ia $0.D pm umL ■ The 

aaaeaamcnt ia to be paid in ten oor“'

CITY OF DUNCAN

To AB Whom It May Concarn: 
TAKX NOTICE:

SSSJ X-'ILS’S!''

SSL
tK- li^abottina directly on the

,, (3) Persons desiring to petition againat on- 
Wakiag the work must do ao oo or before 
tba l^day of May. 1924.

JAMES CRBHL CILC.

thia 17th day of AprO. 1924.

(3) Persona desiring to oetitioo againat un-

rSiS'dlJ-JUL" m " “
JA“ES_C«I'gHS“f‘iw

Ap& IM4.

DUNCAN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS 
Tandtrs Per Pual

TURKEN EGGS FOR HATCHING.
....................................... ■ • of all tabic

.......... .. _,--oW tnrken
Gibbs, Duncan. Phone

BOY'S BICYCLE. $12. IN GOOD CCA- 
dition. Write P. O. Box 296, Duncan.

Cord Wood.- 5 cords;

^ls7a further 10 rlcka .for delivery it i

'ouV’foot lengths. 50 cord-.; 
( Public School

for'Wivi^’to the *mgh*ShooKuliding, Dun.
; for 

uncra.

Y^iTRoaiTScb’ooL Brnneanl ' ' ______
The whole of the wood must be dw. raw 

fir only and of this seaaoo'a rat Prad^yood 
or burnt over logs will not be seeded.

The three and lour foot cord wo^ mod J»« 
split down to a siae not greater t^ a^ 
iMhes in diameter and it to be pBrt **• *«- 
uUr. even oUet ootside tW rtmwctivc build- 
ings where it is to be used.

Ddivery mast be 
the 3let of October.

s rampletloo of the _ 
cheque for 10* «f the 

"1 be required as a g------

ty who m

BLACK JERSEY GIANT EGGS FOR 
balch^n^^accy^'s strai^^$2;

■3 not ld«r than 
* tbe eoraraetor

ing that a hood for a L_-------------
the contractor and eoc other aurety^ -------------.““HS'S-ssSraiR
”^The lowest or sny^Gure not nacetaartty 

JAMES

Bold of SelmoTiSgiM.

unihe.Pi ivhRua rwn n/h 
Hardy stock, good layers; king o 
birds. Orders taken for day-o 
chicks. J. L. A. Gibbs, Duneai 
156-

B. A. Lrathcr, Duncan,

THREE HIVES OF BEES IN BIGRT- 
frarae atandard hives. Price $10 each. En- 

C, Duteber. Qramichao Grocaquire at 
Dunedb.

Phone 24-> L.

POR RIDING, 
work. Hanham.

CHEAP. LADY'S Bl 
nditioo, coa

______ ________ -JCYCLB, IN PER.
feet condition, coaster brake, new tyres and 
accessories; only wsnts seeing. Apply F. 
T. Townsend. Duncsn,

LOST • < 
i ■

Hi DUNCAN ON SATURDAY'TVEWmr.: • 
a sQvcr ear-ring with Muc. stone drop. 
Finder please leave at Leader oUira or 
phone 298 R I.

I Cwythcr, Duncan. Phone, eycnings, IVJtL'*
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FOR RENT
Foniulied Cottage at Maple 

Bay. t2S per month.

ThoM eootemplatintf a trip to 
the Old Country this summer 
should make reservatitms early. 
All particulars regarding steam
ship sailings and railway service 

from

a W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Through bookings to London or 
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
.MISS DENNY. RJLC., or 
laSS GEOGHEGAN, BA. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representattve:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

THE EXPERIENCED 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

In your hour of need the value 
of an~ experienced funeral director 
cannot be overestimated. He takes 
charge of every detail pertaining 
to the funeral arrangements, and 
in his quiet efficient way leaves 
rwthing undone to relieve the 
minds of those in distress.

This is the kind of service we 
render. Let us serve you.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

duncXn.
Phone 80

BUY YOUR 

BROODER COAL 

AT ONCE
SUPPLY IS LIMITED

PHONE 271 or 313

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor.
Phone 271

Wardionse Phon« SIS

lests of Mr. and 
at Koksilah.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mackenzie, 
who have been spending the past three 
months in California, have returned lo 
their home at Maple Bay.

Easter holidays will be obscr\ed by 
the Duncan merchants .who 'will close 
all day to-morrow. Good Friday, and 
at one p.m. on Monday. The stores 
will remain open this afurnoon.

Reeve McNichol and some of the 
councillors, of the Saanich municipal
ity, were visitors in Duncan on Tues
day. For their inspection a demon
stration of some of the road equip
ment in use in this district was put on 
by the Duncan Garage Ltd.

The city authorities have erected in 
front of Duncan post office a lofty, 
unpainted pole to carry the light wires 
over the telephone wires. Many resi
dents consider that this has marred 
the appearance of Duncan’s principal 
public building. They regret tnat 
some other way was not found to 
bring about the desired result.

If there are any old members of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment in the dis
trict they will be interested in “The 
Connecting File.” a bright little regl-1
mental publication which is being is-1 The Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
sued m order to allow veterans and J held their usual monthly meeting on 
serving members of this famous regi- Tuesday afternoon in the Odd Fel- 
ment to keep m touch with one.lows* hall, Duncan. In the absence 
another. A copy may be seen at The of the regent. Mrs. F. G. Christmas. 
Leader office. the vicc-regcnt. Mrs. F. H. Price, pre-

MU. © p w sided. There was a good attendance
HrifJht. U nl members. The regular routine bust-

wirk ?n Mr transaclrd and arraiiRcments
Dnnc",n“’- hli.^Bonn" ' Ra1n'"ed ;r,td'“nf e'W

a diploma from the Apchccary'. Hall.;'riTl.m,'’:?.d Mr" V.' Saccy «rvS^ a 
London, England, and was a register- delicious tea ^>niccj servea a
cd dispenser at the county hospital at i
Hartford, England. She was also with ! The follofwing players have been sc- 
a firm of doctors doing dispensing Iccted to represent the Duncan associ- 
work at Ealing. England. [ation football team in their game at

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pelkcy. Ruston, G.W.V.A.: W. V.
B. C. paid a flying visit to the dis- W*
trict last week and looked up a nuni- F.'. and M.
ber of old acquaintances, including Kohcrlson: Eddie Williams Alec
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Evans. Som- S‘n *Vi "‘“‘a™
enos. Mr. Pclkey was at one time ' Kes^rve S.
E. & N. R. agent at Duncan, being .forwards arc from the
transferred from the city about twen-:^P"'’^"an Natives team. A number 
ty-fivc years ago. He was one of the ®| S“PPorlers will accompany the 
first agents for the railroad at Dun- P'ayers. who will make the trip by car.

M'. and* Mrs. Perkin, who came 
here from Victoria on Friday, have 
rented one of the houses owned by the 
late Mr. C. C. Ward, on Wharncliffe 
road. Duncan.

'l^is is “clean up week” in the city 
of Duncan. The city council has made 
an appeal to the citizens to make a 
conscientious clean up of their prem
ises both from the point of view of 
health and as a precaution against 
fire. The sanitary inspector will after
wards make a tour of inspection.

Mrs. MacKenzie. mother of Mrs. 
John Evans. Jnr.. Koksilah, has arriv
ed in the district with her son. 
John, and daughter. Flora, from Glas
gow. Scotland. They intend to make 
their home in Cowichan. At present 
they are the mcs ' ‘ ”
John Evans, Jnr.,

Mrs. G. T. Corficld. Jnr., is leav
ing to-day. with her baby son. for her 
home in Courtenay, after visiting for 
the past three weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Holt Wilson. Somcnos. Mrs. 
Wilson and Mrs. W. E. Corfield are 
accompanying her and will be hei 
guests during the Easter vacation.'

Not for a long time has any article 
excited such widespread interest
that which was recently reproduced in interest* of co-opera
The Leader from a Toronto paper. It paid for by the :
purported to describe conditions in ; yernon. This is one of th

Last week's issue of The News. 
V ernon, contained a double page 
spread advertisement, contributed in 
the interest* of co-operative market- 

thc merchants of
------- ... ----------- -------------- _ —of the most ^trik-

Cowichan. To see thcmsclve*. not. in- !!"R instances in the rural press of the 
deed, as they are. but as some humor- tntcrest of country town retailers in 
ous scribe imagines them, has pro-1 the fortunes of the community they 
voked many a hearty laugh from the's^rve. It is part of their co-operation 
“English squires,” “village rustics" i**' the campaign to secure for the as- 
and “sturdy yeomen” of C<Avichan. |sociated growers control of the mar-

Miss Hilda Best. Koksilah. who is *...... "
attending school at Victoria, is ~

keting of the 1924 fruit crop.

.Another successful bridge party
member of the Fidelis serrtor girls’j was held under the auspices of the la- 
basketball team. Victoria, which on.dies’ section of the Cowichan Golf 
Saturday evening, in the semi-final for! club on Friday evening. The lovely 
I,® . • 9; championship, defeated the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wallis.

Vancouver. Quamichan Lake, with its spacious 
The FidcIis team will meet the in-1 rooms, was kindly lent for the oc- 
terior champions m the final. Miss casion and fourteen tables of cards 
Best formerly played with the High 'were made up. At 11 o'clock a de
school and senior girls’ teams at licious supper was served. TInse in

charge of the

Miss Mildred Ruzek. Chicago, is in 
Duncan for a visit of several weeks’ 
duration. She is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. O'Neill.

The Duncan Consolidated and High 
schools close for the Easter vacation 
to-day. The pupils will return to their 
Studies on Monday, April 28th.

The convention of the B.C. Teach- 
ers f ederation will be held in Van
couver next week. Mr. A. B. Thorp, 
principal of Duncan High school, will 
attend it.

Mr. F. Jeunc, Victoria, has rented 
the house formerly occupied by Mr. R, 
J. Steen on Relingfcrg road. He re
presents the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co.

On Friday the Scottish Logging Co, 
and the Cameron Logging Co. were 
forced to close down for the day ow
ing to there being no railway cars on 
hand for loading.

Sharp frosts and cold winds have 
been prevalent in the district during 
the past week, quite a contrast to the 
long spell of summer-like weather 
which Went before it

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Waddell have 
moved from Kenneth street to the 
Presbyterian manse on the townsitc. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McLennan, who 
were occupying the, manse, have now 
moved into their new home on March- 
mont ro.nd. Duncan.

Mr. H. W. Dickie, who for about 
nine years has been secretary-treas
urer of the Duncan Volunteer Fire 
brigade, recently asked that he be re
lieved ni this work owing to his not 
now having the time to properly at
tend In it. This was done and Mr. 
W. McXichoI was appointed to the 
position. On Tuesday evening of last 
week Mr. Dickie, who still remains a 
member of the brigade, was presented 
with a beautiful pipe and tobacco 
pouch by his fellow members as an 
appreciation of his services to the bri
gade. which had been so willingly 
l^iven. .Afterwards the mcmliers ad
journed lo Leyland’s restaurant for 
supper.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of •unrite «nd tooMt (Pscific sUnd- 
•rd time) at Dunc«n, B. C, M supplied hr 
the Meteorological Observatory, Coosales 
Heights. Victors. B. C.

Duncan. arrangements were Mr.*.

magistrate. John MacRac, Koksilah. Proceeds will he added to the fund to 
pleaded guilty to a charge of driving j * verandah on to the club house.

I in this district willwas given tne minimum sentence of friirt »n .t,-* w_
seven days in gaol. The offence cornea StcDhens Clmora * Jiln

‘J'.months before he will he able to set 
Wedneitav*^ ^ about to any extent. He is at presfniWednesday. h;, Or. H. F. D.

‘Sicpnens. R.N.. and sister, Miss Graee 
I Stephens, at Kitsilano. Vancouver.
• their I ‘ ‘
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

APRIL

BIRT^
toUyer.—To Mr. and Mr8. Arthur'*^''*" ‘‘csidencc being on the same 
CoIIyer, Chemaimia, on Tuesday, i J**""* « of Mr. and Mrs.
•il 8th. 1924, a daughter. At Che- {;«*««« Johnston, former residents of 

•tnersii Kr..x«:»9t Uuncan. Mr. Lukin Johnston was
Leader from 1911 to

NUon.—To Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Nixon, Victoria, on Thursday. April 
10th. 1924. a daughter. At the Beach- 
croft Nursing Home. Victoria.

Whipple.—To Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Whipple, Cowichan Station, on Wed
nesday. April 2nd, 1924, a daughter. 
At Duncan hospital.

Anderson.—To Mr. and Mrs, T. * 
Anderson. Duncan, on Sunday, April; 
13th, 1924, a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.

MARRIAGE

editor of The 
1914.

Think of the aggravation of having 
flies and mosquitoes in the summer. 
Then clean up the premises now so 
that they will find no place this year 
in which to breed.

. (Time irt.|Time H't.|Time Il’t-lTimc Il't

ilipi
'siiMis Bii aiiiii i!iiiil mm 8

For local Mints deduct i« under:— 
Cowichan Bay—Higher High Wal 

Lower Low Water 36ra; Half "
igh Water 16m;

___ __  ___________..Jf Tide* 33m,
Cbcmainus. Ladysmith, and Oahoene Bay- 

Higher High Water ISm; Lower Low Water 
3(Sn; Half Tide* 20m.

'Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm—Higher High 
Water 14m; Lower Low Water 35ra; Half 
Tides 32m.

The Time used i« Pacific Standard, for the 
120th Meridian west. It ia counted from 0 to 
24 hour*, from midnight to midnight. The 
figures for height Mrve to distinguish High 
Water from L?w Water.

OVER 30 YEARS
at a#

Poblic Service in Cowidian
ax

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 741L Dnnena.

Night Phone 74 F.

HcNichoI-Splnkg. — A very quiet 
wedding took place on Thursday af
ternoon in the Metropolitan Metho
dist church, Victoria, when Miss Eva 
Gladys Spinks, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Harry Spinks. Duncan, and the 
late Mrs. Spinks, became the bride of 
Mr. Bruce Gidley McNichol. elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McNichol. 
Duncan. The Rev. Dr. Sipprcll offici
ated.

The bride was attired in a very be
coming suit of navy tricotine with 
.smart hat to match and wore a corsage 

I bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss 
Lilian Talbot. Duncan, acted as 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty brown 
crepe de chine dress with a corsage 
bouquet of sweet peas. The bride
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr, William McNichol.

After a short honeymoon in Vic
toria Mr. and Mrs. McNichol return
ed to Duncan and took up residence 
on Kenneth street. The young couple 
arc well known in the district. The 
bridegroom is a partner in the Dun
can Taxi Service and the bride has 
been in the employ of the City Bak
ery, Duncan, for some time past

DEATH

Local capital it behind the “Canfield 
Stooker,” a new Invention of interest 
to farmers. Demonstrations of a 
working model are to be given next 
Wednesday at the Agricultural office, 
Duncaa.

Symea—Mr. and Mrs. James Symet, 
Chemainus. suffered a very great loss 
ir the death of their little son. James, 
who passed away on Friday night

The funeral took place on Sunday 
from the home of the grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Horton. The Rev. 
E. M. Cook, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
church. Chemainus. officiated The 
two hymns sung were;—“Safe In The 
Arms of Jesjs” and “Jesus Loves 
Me.” Interment took place in the 
public cemetery at Chemainus.

The larn number of people who at
tended the services at the house 
and the graveside as well as the many 
beautiful floral tributes, testified to 
the deep sjrmpathy felt for the bereav
ed parents

EASTER
SHOPPING

ATTRACTIONS
LADIES’ DRESSES

Ladies* Handsome Tricolette 
Dresses, in brown, blue, grey, 
and black, n
each, $17.50 and 91D.DU

LADIES’ SMART 
SPRING COATS

In the new stripe and plaid ef
fects. in the popular shades.

$16.50
NEW

SPRING SWEATERS
Cardigan Sweaters, with fancy 

fronts, in tan. grey (PC (rxi 
and navy, each___vO.DU

Sleeveless Cardigan Sweaters. 
They are remarkably attrac
tive and snitable /or sport 
wear. In tan, coffee, grey, 
and blue, 
each ______

WIXVC,

$5.25

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
At Prices To Attract

Silk Hose, Orchid and Utility, 
in camel, grey, log cabin, polo, 
beige, nickel, cord, and black, 
sizes 8i to 10, flji OK 
per pair_________

LADIES’
PLEATED SKIRTS

Of Armour Crepe, in the right 
weight for spring wear, in ^he 
new tan and grey <gr Q(t 
shades. Special, at ipOmVO

NEW HANDBAGS
To harmonize with your new 

Spring Costume. Made of

colours of sand, grey and 
Pri^ »5J5. 84.9S, ^.25

Wm. Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

REDUCED PRICES 
THIS IS THE LAST CALL

We are clearing all Easter Goods. 
Everything must be sold, and we have made 
our prices .so low that you simply can’t help 
buying the kiddies some of our beautiful 
novelties. Make them happy!

SPECIAL—A Beautiful White English Church F 
and Hymn Book, suitable for their confirmation sc

NEW KUOKS
KA Empty Hands, by Stringer, at________
WM The Wrath To Come, E. P. Oppenheim'.s 

Leave It To P. Smith, by P. G. Woodhou

ci
NEW BOOKS

Best'^, $2!oO 
Woodhou.Hc. at . ....... $2.00

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
HOLIDAY FISHING TRIP.

PREVOST’S
BOOKS

AND
STATIONERY

1 V

SOLD OUT
WE ARE SOLD OUT 

of Dining Room Furniture, with 
the exception of a few odd 
pieces that are further reduced 
to clear.

ODD BUFFETS—
1 Fir. Golden Finish, at $20.00 
1 Fir, Fumed Finish, at $27.00 
1 Oak, Golden Finish, at $39.00 

ODD TABLES—
1 Square Fir, 6 feet, at $10.00 
1 Round Fir, 6 feet, at $14.00 
1 Square Oak, C feet, at $15.00 
1 Round Oak, G feet, at $27.00 
New stocks now on the way here * ii;..
SIMMONS’ BED SPECIAI^Two only-3-3 Square Post. Ctvam 

Finish, Bed, Strong Spring, Felt Mattress, regular S43.00,
, Now....................—--- ---------------------------- ------------ . $.i.-,.oo

R. A. THORPE, HOME FURNISHER
“THE STORE THAT WILL COST YOU LESS"

“EASTER FOR EGGS- 
A KODAK FOR PICTURES”
Purchase your KODAK or BROWNIE now 

and be prepared for ALL HOLIDAYS.
Autogi’aphic Films and Supplies. 

Developing. Pi-inting. Enlai’ging.
Prompt and Efficient Semce.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p. 0. BOX 897
NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49,

Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone IGl F. 
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

F. S. Leather H. VV Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

- MILLINERY -

The Latest in the Advanced Styles of Easter Hats.
Moderate prices. We invite a visit. 

Display of Modes at Miss Symons’ Store, Station SL

. MRS. F. T. TOWNSEND
Alderiea House, Near Agricultural Hall
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SPRING MERCHANDISE
EVERY NEED CAN BE SUPPUED

Our Dry Goods Stock Reducing Sale
Offers Special Values for the Easter Shopper

WHITE ENAMEL WARE 
AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Slip-on Veils, in black, navy, taupe, and pui-ple, 
regular 25c value, Clearing price, each........5c

Children’s Lisle Blooniere, white and pink, 3 to 
10 year sizes, regular 50c values. Clearing 
price, a pair............. ......... ...... ..................29c

Embroideries, 5c a yard. An assortment of Cam
bric Embroideries and Insertions, at a Spe 
cial Clearing price, per yard....................... ,.5c

White Huck Towels. Heavy quality Cotton Huck 
Towels, size 17x34 inches, regular value 90c 
a pair. Clearing price, a pair............. ... ..... 60c

Children’s Wool Jerseys, 95c. each. Come in 
navy, brown, and grey, in polo collar and 
buttoned on shoulder styles, sizes 22 to 32, 
Special Clearing price, each____________95c

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose. A number of lines 
which we are clearing out. We have all sizes 
and the colours include fawn, browm, coat
ing, lovats and heather mixtures. Special 
Clearing price, a pair_________________95c

White Dimity Muslins, 19c a yaixi, 27 ins. wide.
A fine quality dimity muslin in check and 
stripe patterns, regular 25c value. Clearing 
price, a yai-d______________________ 19c

Ladies’ Corsets. Several lines which we are 
clearing out entirely:—

Lot No. 1—An assortment of styles, includ
ing all sizes, Gossai-d and Crompton makes. 
Special Clearing price, a pair___________95c

Lot No. 2—Three lines of Crompton’s make, 
in a full range of sizes. Special Clearing 
piice, a pair______ ___ __________ _$1.75

Flowered Muslins, 25 inches wide. A variety of 
patterns in flowered designs, regular 25c a 
yai'd, dealing price, a yai-d____________19c

White Pudding Pans—
7j inches m diameter, each 

inches in diameter, each 
9 inches in diameter, each.

_40c
_50c

__________ eres, se
stjrles, in sizes 34 to 42. Special Clei 
price, each _____ _________

anng
_49c

Children’s Pleated Wool Skirts. Striped and 
Plaid All Wool Skirts, in pleated style, sizes 
6 to 16 yeare, regular values to $5.75 each. 
Clearing price, each_______________ $3.85

Visit Our New Ready-to-Wear Section 
and see our special offerings in all lines of 

Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear.

10 inches in diameter, each 
White Milk Pans—

8J inches in diameter, each „ 
9J inches in diameter, each _ 
10.^ inches in diameter, each . 
114 inches in diameter, each .
13 inches in diameter, each_

White Plattei-s—
15.4 inches long, each---------

18 inches long, each

_65c

_45c
_55c
_70c
_80c

_$1.15

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, MOTORS, Etc. 

GENERAL WIRING
We will gladly give you estimates on 

your requirements.

White Oblong Pudding Dishes—
11 inches long, each _____
ll.J inches long, each_____
12| inches long, each--------
13| inches long, each_____

White Jugs—
No. 13, each 
No. 15, each 
No. 17, each

_60c
_70c
_80c
_90c

<u)
............... $2.00

EASTER HOUDAY NOTICE
Good Friday—Closed all day. 

Easter Monday—Close at 1 p.m.

GIVE YOUR LAWN ATTENTION 
NOW

Guaranteed Canadian Made Lawn Mowers 
At Attractive Prices

Whippet Lawn Mowei-s, 14-inch, with three cut
ters, each----------------------------   $11.00

1000 Islands Lawn Mowers, 14-inch, with four
cuttei-s, each.............. .......... .$14.00

Red Wing Lavvn Mowers—
14-inch, with five cuttere, each_______ $15.00
16-inch, with five cutters, each_______ $16.50

Blue Bird Ball-Bearing Lawn Mowers—
14-inch, with five cutters, each_______$18.00

White Enamel Wash Basins— 
lOJ inches in diameter, each 
ll| inches in diameter, each 
12j inches in diameter, each
13 inches in diameter, each _.
14 inches in diameter, each _ 

White Skimmers, each

_65c
_75c
8.5c

White Hanging Soap Dishes, each.
White Dinner Plates, each_____
White Cups, each

_40c
_35c

-35c and 40c
All in Good Quality White Enamel

GARDEN HOSE
NEW STOCK

Plain, J-inch, 3-ply, 50-ft coils, with couplings, $6.50 
Corrugated, ^-incti, 50-ft coils, with couplings, $9.00 
Hose Nozzles, each .—    ........—75c and 90c

16-inch, with five cutters, each----------- $19.00
Lawn Grass Catchere, Adjustable—

With Canvas Bottoms, each__________ $1.40
With Galvanized Iron Bottoms, each . $1.75

PLEASE NOTE
Hardware Telephone Number, 343 

Grocery Telephone Numbers, 213 and 214

Cowichem Merchaints, Ltd.
PARENT JMCHERS

Seek Co-operation In Educational 
Work—Future Plans

Iretwivii t!>c I’artitl* 
Tfaclur nutvi-fm-m and die educa- 

-idi- <«l \V.»im*ir> ln>Ututc work 
is s.iuulu in d’e jirovtnco. more
jiartu-nlarly in n-sjHct I«> rural enm- 
II nnitif'.

'I'lrs >ul>i« v't n:i> introduced at a 
1 ivetim; **i tlic e.Nccuiivi- the Dun
can I'arrnl-TeacHcr asMuiation when 
ihr c|nv7>iion «»! s'lectMiu a dcU*K:uc to 
niitnd du* provincial rarcnt-TcacluT 
('MiiM'iiiion at N'ancouver during 
ItastiT week, canu* up. M»s> A. M. 
Miller was appointed.

'rile Dtiiiean association is much in
terested in this Qui suon—whether the 
work t.j Pajeiit-'l'cacher a*»s<K*iations 
ami the cducalii^nal efforts of Wom
en’s Institutes can he conihiiicd in 
rural communities. The matter is on 
the agenda of the I’arent-Teacher con
vention. Mrs. \ . Macl.jc!ilan. Victoria 
general secretary of W'oinen’s Ihsti- 
tntes, and Mrs. G. (». Henderson. 
Duncan, chairman of the advisory 
bf»ard. arc to attend and the first 
named will deliver an address upon 
the subject.

It is interestiiiR to note that the 
\Vomcn’s Institutes. the Parent- 
Teacher associations and the school 
teachers are all Imlding provincial 
conventions in Vancouver during 
Easter week.

The meeting dlsctissed the question 
a general field day for both public 

’and High school pupils a.s well as 
their parents. It was suggested that 
the event be in the nature of a picnic 
and sports. If possible, it is to take 
place on June 3rd. the King’s birth
day. The programme and social com- 
miti«‘cs of the association will consid
er the proposal and submit a report 
a.s to whether the plan is advisable.

Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, dean of the 
faculty of arts and science. University 
of B. C.. is to be asked to give a 
course of lectures on psychology in 
Duncan this autumn.

Mrs. T. S. Ruffcll reported that she 
was in possession of a copy of the 
Child’s Welfare magazine, the official 
organ of the Parent-Teacher move
ment in the United States, which any

one who wished to do so might see. 
Next month a copy is to he placed in 
the Cowiciian public library.

The next regular meeting of the as
sociation will be teachers' night when 
an interesting progrannnr will be 
given by members of the staffs.

.All niemliers of the executive were 
present: Mr. S. R. Kiikham. presi
dent; Mrs. T. S. Ruffcll. secretarv: 
.Mr«. F. \V. Dihb. Mr. and Mrs. .1. \V. 
Kdwardv Messrs. D. Robertson. .\.\V. 
lohn-nn. the Rev. Bryce Wallace. W. 
Stacey and R. Thorp. The nieel- 
itig was held bv kind invitation at the 
home of Mrs. Dihb on Friday evening.

LAKECpCHAN
Site For Hospital—Dr. Garner— 

Hatchery Activities

The hospital question still holds the 
interest of the district. The prospec
tive site has now definitely been chos
en and consists of two lot.s on the 
Oliver estate opposite Mrs. Work’.s 
property.

The situation seems to be satisfac
tory from every point of view, being 
of easy access both by water and road, 
on a suitable elevation and with a 
plentiful supply of pood water easily 
obtainable. The price was nominal.

Mr. Douglas James. Duncan, has 
been approached with a view* to hav
ing plans and estimates of the building 
drawn up. It is confidently stated that 
a sufficient sum of money will be 
available to finance the undertaking.

The people of the district do not 
purpose binding themselves to pro
viding for more than the actual con
struction of the building and the 
equipping of the hospital. Afterwards, 
it is proposed to hand over the man
agement to a competent surgeon and 
physician.

It is taken for granted that Dr. E. 
L. Garner, who is already practising 
at the lake, will consent to Bll this po
sition.

The high esteem in« which Dr. 
Garner was held at Femie, B.C.. it 
testified to by the deep regret at his 
departure as expressed in recent issues 
of The Fernie Free Press.

His natural aptitude fur 
and his love for the work have given 
him a place of high standing in the 
medical fraternity of B. C.. and his 
deci-ion to devote his services to the 
benefit of this district is highly ap
preciated.

.Apart from his professional duties 
In Fernie. he filled a large place in the

surgery | gold-mounted fountain pen and a gold 
Eversbarp pencil as tolfens of the 
esteem in which he was held- He had 
been a class lecturer for the past six 
years.

The collection of trout eggs for the 
hatchery has now been completed. 
The retaining ponds have been put in 
repair and some additional pond .space

Bctitral life of the city. beiiiE a num-I Pro'ijled in the hatchery Rrminds. A 
her of the school hoard, chairman of I'ralthy looking lot of salmon fry 
the Boy Scouts' association, a nicm-l*>ave been hatched out this year and 
her of the Rotary cinl. and library I *''r distribution of these is now well 
hoard, an office hearer in the United “"d'f
church and lecturer in first aid at the 
mine rescue station.

Dr. Garner’s departure from hi« 
former field of work was largely due 
to the effects of labour troubles in the 
coal industry. It is fell that the min
ers' strike may last from sLt to 
eighteen months.

The committee in charge of the St. 
John’s .Ambulance association at 
Fernie presented Dr. Garner \Wih a

fishing continues good in the 
The Yellow Haggard fly has

Fly fishin 
river.
been a great favourite lately.

Mr. W. Grosskleg reports that the 
Lake Logging Co. now has one mil
lion feet of logs in the water ready for 
shipment.

Mr. S. Handra has been compelled 
to close down logging operations for 
a few days in order to make necessary 
repairs to the donkey engine.

The McDonald. Murphy Logging 
Co. has now permanently established 
camps on Robertson river. The camp 
at Bear LiUce has bden abandoned 
and the houseboats, rented from Mr. 
H. March, have been towed back to 
Honeymoon Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Wilson and son,

of Parksville. are sending a week 
with >Ir. and Mrs. E. S. Lomas. Mr. 
Wilson hopes to get some good fish
ing wnile at the take.

FertMizing or intensive cultural 
practices will not make amends for 
poor seed.

GLADIOLUS
BULBS FOR SALE

each doxen
Jack London --------------16< *1.60

(salmon striped with 
orange)

President C. C. Moore 20< *2.00
(rose striped with 

purple)
Rose Glory__________

(rose-pink mflled)
Orange Glory-----------

Ro»>__________
(colour ashes of 

roses)
Anna Elterios_______

(pnrple)
Golden Measnre .

(yellow, vety tali)
PRlinjUOTl

Butterfly________
(salmon yellow)

Myra

25f
25<
40f

26<

604
S
16<

26f

*2.50
*2.50
*4.00

*2.50
*5.00

*1.50

*2.60
(deep salmon, large)

E. W. NEEL
BOX 866 DUNCAN. B. C.

COUPS that wiU start your 
^ dinner right. We make a 
specialty of serving soups that 
have a wonderful food appeal. 
Flavoorful and with full food- 
authority—they are worth your 
investigation.

KELWATS
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

THE COWICHAN 
AGRICULTURAL SOOETY

has arranged with the Caufield Stooker Co,, Vic
toria, for a demonstration of a working model of 
their clever invention.

The model will be exhibited at the office of the Agricultural 
Society on Wednesday, April 23id (Flower Show Day), between 
10 a.m. and noon, and between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.

The claims of the company for their machine are, that attached 
to any make of binder, it builds firm upright stooks of from four to 
ten sheaves with a precision and ease unequalled by hand labour, 
doing the work of two men, and reducing the wages bill by *10 a day. 
Exhaustive field tests have proved its efficiency, ease of operation, 
simplicity of design, and strength combined with lightness.

The demonstration will be of special interest to furtnen, to 
mechanics, both professional and amateur, and for those on the 
lookout for a good investment.

The company is a parent deveiopmert company, and controls all 
patents. The invention is patented in England, Canada, and Aus
tralia, and other important patents have been applied for.

The following figures give some idea of the probable demand 
for an efficient and low-priced stooker, a machine which, np to the 
present, has baffled inventive genins in every eonntiy.

Over *2,000,000 are paid annually In Canada alone for stooking. 
Rome 300,000 binders are used in Canada alone, to each of which a 
stooker should be attached.

The Sodety hopes all interested will make a point 
of seeing these demonstrations.
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WESTHOIM NEWS
Land Clearing—United Farmers 

Meet—Church Services

Land clearing is still progressing in 
Wcstholme. Capt. R. £. Barkley has 
a Japanese employed removing 
stumps on his property adjoining the 
Crofton road, and Mr. Arthur Coles 
is also making the stumps fly.

The Westholme local. U. F. B. C, 
held their usual monthly meeting on 
Wednesday of last week in the Com
munity hall, with Capt. R. L. Barkley 
in the chair.

Westhlome basketball team met the 
Chemainus team in the Recreation 
hall at Chemainus, on Thursday. Che- 
mainus team registered another Win.

Mr. Fred Rirhards, aaaisted by Mr. 
Winiam Holman, is engaged in cut
ting wood for Mr. B. W. Devitt with 
bis drag saw.

The Rev. B. Eyton Sourling held 
afternoon service in Westholme Com
munity hall on Sunday last. Services 
will ^ held at All Saints church. 
Westholme. on Good Friday and 
Easter Monday.

Easter holidays will soon be here. 
Westholme school disperses this week 
end. Brien Cooke is already enjoying 
his holidays with his parents.

The fields on both sides of the sta 
tion are now becoming green with 
sweet pea plants which are being rap
idly set out at Lexabelle farm.

The . weather has continued quite 
cool during the past week and all 
growth is very slow.

CR0FT0N_D0INGS
Sewing Circle Prepares For Sale 

• —Tourist Traffic

The Crofton Ladies' Sewing circle 
helo a business meeting in the Os
borne hotel on Wednesday of last 
week. The annual sale of work was 
discussed. In view of the successful 
scries of w*eekly meetings it was de
cided to hold a sale some time in May.

With the coming of fine weather 
the roads are getting back into good 
shape. Much tourist traffic is seen 
during the week ends.

Mrs. T. Ross spent the week end in 
Victoria. Mrs. S. H. Irving. Van- 
:ouver, spent a few days in Crofton 
'ast week. Xtrs. R. Syme and daugh- 

;r spent the week end at Maple Bay. 
The Rev. B. Eyton Spurling was 

:he guest of Capt. and Mrs. Hyde 
^arker on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
imith and son visited Mr. and Mrs. 
1. Rae last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
ames, I^idysmith. .were Crofton vis- 
tors last week end.

Mrs. G. Weeks and daughter, of 
'lanaimo. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
i. Ouellette. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
)unne are spending a holiday at Vic- 
Ha.
Mr. W. Fisher, who has been ill for 
•me time, has been taken to the 
log's Daughters' hospital, Duncan

You need not 

hide skin 

defects—now
MUUons know this simple way to avoid them^to keep sUn lovely, youthful

Do not nuke the mutike of 
attempting to cevtr or huh ikin 
defect,. It can never succeed. 
And there i,a better way—which 
million, know:

Thi, ,imple method to ovoid 
them—to kttp the youthful radi
ance and cleamc,, of schoolgirl 
complexion.

For a tree* do this
Qean,e the skin regularly, au-

UiuhlnCasiaJa

thoritiei My, to keep your com
plexion lovely, radiant, youthluL 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each nigiit be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is alL 
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

The simple, correct nap
You cannot find a more cfifec- 

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo
patra. And it is inexpensive. En
joy it for the bath also.

But be sure you get Palmolive 
—which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it Get some and 
follow this simple method for 
one week. Results will delight 
you, even in that short time.

Vrlmm, «d
ifidtMty 

product !5c 
ruuUty/rr

lOc

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANV OF 
CANADA, LIMITED » 

Winnipeg Toronto Montreal

Patm and eAw tiU—mptkint
tnsm mhr f PatwUvt

SHAWNI^LAKE
)ng-sought Road Improvements 

Premised—Library Room

The board of Rianagcment of the 
Srary applieii for space sufficient to 
oublc the size of the present room 
id it was unanimously decided to 
'cet the .wishes of the library board, 
committee of both boards w’ill settle 

■tails. The library has grown beyond 
I expectations and more room is ur- 
-ntly needed, especially as the hoU- 
IV season*i$ approaching.
It would appear that the long fight 
It up by the residents of ShaWnigan 
id ably supported by the Women's 
istitute and the Duncan Board of 
rade, for the extension of the West 
rm road and the improvement and 
-classification of the Summit road, 
about to bear fruit.
A report in The Victoria Times 
ites that Mr. F. B. Carlow. Liberal 
ndidate for Esquimalt, has annonne- 

the completion of arrangements 
ggested by him to the department 
public works, and adds:—

‘Mr. Carlow recently paid a visit 
Shawnigan Lake, and states it is 
intention of the public works dc- 

rtment to extend the West Arm 
this year to help settlers on the 

It side of the lake, also to improve 
e Summit road on the Malahat. and 
have the classification of the road 

Ised.
‘A new cut-off is proposed to be 
istructed to avoid the hills near 
ilahat statiofi.
'He hopes the classification may re- 
t in an ultimate expenditure of $^.- 

on the road, making communica- 
n direct with Shawnigan Lake, and 
tting six and a half miles off the 
irncy to Victoria as well as rcliev- 

traffic on the MalahaL About $6.- 
is estimated as the cost of the cut-

dalahat mountain, the westerly 
>pe of which rests at Strathcona 
•dge. is undoubtedly of much value 
the district.

•\ party of Shawnig&n people 
tnbed the mountain or. Sunday and 
lort obtaining a most magnif.eent 
•w. Cowichan Lake .was seen, also 
ctoria. the Saanich Arm. and the 
aits of Georgia, while the mountain 

) was a veritable flower garden with 
tes in bloom as well as other rare 
wers.
An easily negotiated trail leads to 
‘ top and a trip there will un- 
ubteuiy make anyone realize more 
ly the beauties of Vancouver Is- 
id. The mountain might readily be 
ned to Shawnigan's advantage as a 
irist attraction.
'he bachelors of Shawnigan Lake 
d a meeting on Saturday evening at 

^ home of Mr. Sam Finley and de
ed to hold another grand ball, 
ich will be their fourth annual 
mt. The date was set for Friday, 
ly 16th.

1 good number bf bachelors turned 
to the meeting but several well* 

iwn faces were absent, some hav- 
joined the benedicts, while others 

•e gone away, notably Messrs. Geo.
Harry Kingsley. Bernie 

rrows. Donald Christison and W. 
ike. However, enough remain to 
lold the honour of the “brother- 
id of bachelors.” In discussing the 
ails of the event, it was decided to

have a grand tombola. Other sur
prises remain at present a great secret.

Xlr. Sam Finley was chosen chair
man and Mr. George Lloyd, secre
tary. Hunt’s fivc-piccc orchestra will 
provide the music. The supper will be 
an outstanding feature of the ball.

The directors of the S.L.A.A. hall 
met on Wednesday evening of last 
week and, amongst other business, 
considered the question of additional 
room for the accommodation of the 
public library.

One of the attractions for Easter 
visitors to the lake will be the opening 
shoot of the Shawnigan Rifle associa
tion on Easter Monday.

The shoot is to be open to the pub
lic. Prizes arc being offered. Col.

'MAIL
“The Comfort Route"

EUROPE
By famous “O” steamers, 

unsurpassed for comfortable and 
economical transatlantic travel. 

New York, Cherbourg,
Southampton, Hamburg, 

Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock. 
Also Direct Passenger Service. 
Regular Sailings from Pacific 

Coast Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

I. Eardley-Wilmot has gone to much 
trouble in making an up-to-date 
range. Ladies arc being especially in
vited to be present.

Dr. Stanier has been appointed 
medical health officer for Shawnigan 
district in adilition to being medical 
health officer for the Public school.

Spring requeening of the bee colony 
s desirable to combat disease, espcc-

G U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE 

PROM QUEBEC 
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOLas.fMVr.,',’-n-, j.?,

PROM MONTREAL
TO PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURC-LONDON

te ?i. u 'k
Aoionta. Miy 24. June 2H. Aug. 2. Set»t. 6 

^ TO GLASGOW

PROM NEW YORK
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 

^jrthiA. Apr. 26. May 24; Franconia, .May 21
Laconia -------  June 7 Carmania   July 5
TO CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMPTON
Franconia —................. ................. ....... April 30
ilrmigaria ............ .May l4. June 4. June 25
Auuiiama. May 7. May 26. June 18. July 9
M.Turetan>a ............ June II. July 2. July 30
TO LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW 

Columbia Aiiril 26 Cameroiiia, .May 30
.\wyna   .May 17 California .. .May 24
Tuacania —......................................... . May 31
TO PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-LONDON 
Albania — .\pril 26 Andania. .N'aj

tally European foul brood. When the 
present mievn is two or more ye 
old, another should be secured.

PROM MONTREAL

astss?To BeUatt-OUacow
. Metagama

To Liverpool
„ Montreal 
. Montcalm 
- Xlontruac

- ........ .........\pril 26 Andania. .\»ay 3
Money erden and drafts at lowest rates. Poll 

‘ Company^ ^ces,
. W.. Vaaeosver, B.C Pbea»<5?™^

Sejrmour ■JS.'

PROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool

Mey 2. May id ------------------ Montroyal
To Cberbourg-Southamptoa-Hambnrg

May 7. June 4 ....... Empress of .<^ilAn<l
May 21, June 18 .........  Kfopre^* of France

To Bclfast.Glesgew
May 15. June 12 ........... Monilaurier

Vaoconver, 
Tclcphooc Seymour 2830. 

Caa. Pae. Ry.. 
Traffic Afcata.

yqur^
0

Spring is here and the finest motoring dajrs of the year 
are but a few weeks away.
A Ford car offers a splendid means of relaxation alter the 
hard grind of the day's work. More than that, it gives 
your family a means of enjoyment and opens the way to 
many forms of recreation in the open air. And it enables 
all of you to enjoy the convenience of motor transportation ' 
at all times.
If you are planning to drive a car this spring we 
urge too strongly the advisability of placing you 
for delivery.

cannot 
your order

^445 mm.

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 25S

not
70f

THE HOUSE FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEE 
Carey’s Fresh Ground ColTee, always fresh, per Ib.
Carey’s Primrose Tea, in sealed packets, per Ib. . . _ ” ’

TWO LINES .OF SPECIAL VALUE 
Franco-American Spaghetti with Cheese, in Tomato.Sauce, extra 

large tins. 2 for--------------------------- --------------- ---------------------- jj^

Fresh Sliced Pineapple, new stock, worth 40e. selling at, per tin. SOf 
Visit our store. Inspect our stock.

Compare our prices and give us a fair trial.

EASTER 

CANDY
You will not be happy with
out a generous supply of 
Fresh, Pure, Wholesome

CANDY.

Be sure and take home some 
of our Home-made Choco
lates and Fudge.
Come and see our novelty 

Bacon and Eggs.
Keeps them guessing.

It is so realistic.

WHITTAKER
OPPOSITE THE STATION, ---------- DUNCAN.

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES
NOW is the time to get busy with your spring work. We can 

quote you favourable prices on all your millwork requirements. Our 
expert advice is at your service.

Doors, Sash, Frames, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE Ml
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN.

BO.X 490 
(Next City Power lIou.se.)

Canadian Pacific Railway
CANADA’S FINEST TRAIN

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
Commencing May 18th 

90 Houi-s—Vancouver-Montreal 
86 Houi’s—Vancouver-Toronto 
Standard Sleeping Cars 
Compartment Care 
Compartment Obsei’vation Cars 
Open Top Observation Cars

THROUGH CANADIAN PACinC ROCKIES 
STANDARD SLEEPING CARS ONLY

C. G. FIRTH. AGENT. DUNCAN, B. C.

BRiniEKnExHMM
IX)NI)ON*D|61A10-APM OCTO

THROUGH RAIL AND OCEAN 
BOOKINGS
SEE ns FOB

FARES
SAILINGS, ETC.

H. W. DICKIE, DUNCAN, B. C.

■li

>jiAj||ni||Mys
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No. 2
THINKING VERSUS FEELING

In Uiirning thi- pimc of golf it 
.Mi ms to nil- that tho uvcragf playor 
does iu)l i>rogre>s us quickly ns he 
lm> a right to expirl. The explanu- 
tion is that he tries to think his way 
into the game instca«l of feeling it.

Golf is a game that should deal ex
clusively with the muscles, or mrtor 
cenlH '. For the caddie it is so. But 
for the beginner the mu.scle.s cannot 
.io their part, because the player is 
concerned with a dozen or so dincrent 
ideas of how the .shot should be 
played.

In such a state of doubt, where the 
attention is divided on so many dif
ferent points, there can be no hope of 
unifuxi action, and the .shot proves 
this to be so.

The probleni for the caddie when 
])laying a shot is simple compared 
with that of the ordinary golfer. The 
eatldie takes a club, looks at the objec
tive, and hits the ball usually some- 
wheix- in the neighbourhood of the ob- 
jeetlve.

The simplicity of the whole affair 
is the baffling point. If you were to
a-k such a player what he thought 
about while making the shot, the nn- 

r would indicate more or less a 
nwntal Idank.

It is a commonplace fact that when 
golfers p!ay their best game, they 
sirm to jUst do it with ver>* little con- 
eem of how it is flone.

Watch the Caddie 
It wouM seem to be the logical 

method in learning the game to dupli
cate the method the pn>fe.-4sional u.sod 
in learning his game.

If you were to suggest thi.s to the 
n,vcrage middle-agwl man anxiou.s to 
loam golf, the likely answer would be 
u reference to the imitative traits of 
^ys.

Certainly it is true that hovs’ mus
cles are more plastic and flexible than 
those of mature people, but to say 
that the method of learning employed 
by men should be different from that 
followed by the boy, can hardly be 
justified. , ,

The boy teams the game largely by 
trial and error. He docs not start 
with any formulated theory of the 
shot. He can’t be bothered with such 
thing.s. He plods along, correcting 
errors, making .Mow but certain pro
gress. Soon he can play the ball low 
into a win<l, or drive it high with one.

Someone comes along and annl^cs 
his swing, and describes in detail how 
the thing is done. Now when this in
formation is projMTly used, supposing 
the analy.ds has been correct, it should 
art ns a sho-a rut to success for the 
golfer learning the game, for if prop
erly useil it .‘•hould shorten the trial 
rind error- proce>~ a»i;l lessen the drud- 
g« ry work.

The General Mistake 
The mistake that is usually made 

is to start out with a cut and dried 
thwi-j', anil instead t.f seming tin 
shot by the muscul.'ir senno. the nlayei 
attempt' to instruct the muscle.- a.- 
to how th«*y are to do l.heir work.

We all know how beautifully the 
muscles work ordinarily, but how the 
movements originate and work i.s as 
in-crutable as life itself. Physiolo
gists and p.sychologisU obsene facts 
and formulate law’s, but they do not 
explain origins, except by taxing < 
back to other antecendents.

Thci-e is little doubt that our pres
ent muscular tendencies have a long 
history. They have ’earned to do 
their work in the most effective meth
od, and when we attempt to control 
the muscles consciously, we retard in 
place of aiding them.

The muscles used in playing golf 
arc the same muscles as used in doing 
numerous other things. Someone has 
said that the same wrist movement is 
used at the U»th as at the 18th hole. 
The carpenter has the .same wrist ac
tion. The wood-cutter uses the same 
muscles as the golfer, the stroke be
ing, however, in a different plane.

The wood-cutter is not concerned 
with the movement of his wrists, nor 
doo.< he give a rap whethe»- his head 
moves or not. The chances arc he 
does not know. In his cast there is 
no merit in knowing, for the knowl
edge will not help him to become a 
more effi‘ctiv<* wood-cutter, nor will it 
secure him an audience, for people 
are not greatly interested in these 
things. But in golf it is different.

The most minute points are scrutin
ized, and with whnt ingenuity!

Theory and Practice
This is all veiy interesting to the 

golfer, and often very instructive. But 
it is also very confusing and nuzzling 
for the beginner, and indeed for any
one who does not check up such in
formation. . ,

All such theories should be used as 
an aid to check up or supplement one s 
natural inclination toward the rame. 
Theory should be used as an hypo
thesis only. If it docs not help then 
it must be discarded. The personal 
practical test is the final arbiter.

Every golfer of long standing has 
had the experience of Uking out some 
beginner who played quite a passable 
game. The explanation is that the 
game appeared so easy to the begin
ner that he allowed his muscles to 
work naturally.

The trouble commences when the 
beginner plays with his friends, who, 
with the best of intentions, suggc.st

thi.t he keep his head still or bend 
his wrists, or offer a few other of the 
golfers’ “do” or "don’t”

The result is that the ^Ifer tries 
to think of the.se points while ploying, 
and he is indeed lucky if his game is 
not worse from then on. This invari
ably robs the player of his confidence, 
and thereafter he tries every tip, hop
ing that he will discover the Midas 
touch for golf.

Playii^ the Game 
Golf history i.s replete with exam

ples and experiences that go to show 
how a stroke is made while executing 
it.

One should always approach the 
.shot in a decisive manner, as to how 
the shot is to be played and the club 
to be used. For this reason it is al
ways better to play the club one fan- 
cic.-5. Many a hole has been won by a 
player suggesting certain distracting 
things at critical times.

The full play of this i 
four-ball matches, where all the play-
__ _ ____Ale.

of this is seen be.'t in
The dis 

iver
ers arc intimate friends, 
traction may vary from the 
kind, such as letting the club fall 
placing one's shadow on the ball, to 
the more subtle varieties which arc 
hard to enumerate, for they de)>end 
on moods and circumstances.

It is a matter of record that players 
have driven into traps when thc.se 
have been sugMsted as objects to be 
avoided. All these depend on the re
action of the individual player.

To suggest to some pla3rers that 
they have a chance to break a record 
if they continue, is sure to make them 
strive harder and u.sually they play 
wor«e; while to others, similar sug- 
gc.stions make them concentrate more 
with better rc.sults.

The Gre^ Thing
A new player is for better off to

put him.self in the hands of a profes
sional, provided the pro. knows his 
business, than to try to follow the in- 
.structions, hints, and advice of 
friends. If the pro. is not a good 
teacher and a worse player, then the 
beginner (or anyone else) would be 
better off to work the game out him- 
.celf.

After aji, the great thing in the 
game is practice, and one must dis
cover for himself how to work out 
be.st the principles of the game. And 
when it comc.s to principles they are 
very few in number. Golfers, as a 
rule, theorize too much. With some 
It b^omes an obsession. The game is 
not so difficult as most of the litera
ture devoted to it would have one be
lieve.

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Pre.ss, Limited.)

Next Article—Some Mental Aspects.

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

Your graod-parenU used it. Safe, 
sure and emcient Small dose 
meane economy, and bring* quick 
relief. Doee not upeet the etomaeh. 
Try Shiloh-SOc, iSe and $1.20.

Spring Is Here—
You Need A Tonic

To purify the blood, tone up your 
etomuch and make yon feel bright 
and healthy take

Celery King
It acta gently and without dleeomfort. 
Brew a cup for every member of the 
family—take three timee a week for 
three weeks. Everyone needt a 
epring tonic—80e end 60c.__________S

C. W. O’NEILL
PUBUC ACCOUNTANT 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

INCOME TAX RETURNS

rnnean Block
Duncan, B C. Phone 27

jfVAen you 
cAart^e 

yourname
Nm »d old 
«iU •€• in ^our choice 
efSaiionery an axpraa» 
«t-n of good teste end 
p-nonaliry.

e^e **rA« p<>par lAel*a feed
Z^MA. feitfrilcitpon** t-e«

WRITING RAPBR

TO RENT—Some private lock-up garages, 18' x 10*. plenty of room 
for the largest car.

* *1 \VUhthfCreAlD 
Led In!11' k 

wiz/ouneedtt
Free Redpe Book- 
Write the Bwdes Co. 
Limited, Veaeoitver.

NEW SELECTION OP

LOW-PtaCH) PIPES
NOW IN.

ALSO PIPE PAPERS.
At the

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

Craig Street, Duncan,
(next Sargent’s Shoe Repair Shop)

FOR SALE—At a snap price, a FORD SEDAN, in first class condi
tion and an exceptionally good puller. Five good tires 
and many extras. Price 1725.00.

FOR SALE—Large Trailer, with pneumatic tires.

FOR SALE OILS 
Mobile A. 
Valvolinc 
I.L.O. 
Polarinc

TIRES
Firestone

SERVICE 
A well equipped shop 
An experienced mechanic 

give
The Best Service

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Star and Durant Willys-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 
PHONE S60 P. O. BOX S64

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 267 R. Duncan.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
FOR EASTER VISITORS

You want everything just sol Your meat is a problem which we can 
solve. Oor large stock gives yon the opportunity of selecting the 
tight roast or cuL

MAINS’ FORK SAUSAGES WILL HELP

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 82S

Stewarl-PorUand Canal Uliiiiig Stocks
“PREMIER," “DUNWELL,” "GLACIER CREEK," ETC. 

Buying and Selling Orders for these and other listed stocks 
executed on commission. Correspondence invited.

H. E. HUNNINGS
(Member Victoria Stock Exchange.)

Phone 4484. 312 Union Bank Building, VICTORIA

mUCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

A Delightful Easter Breakfast
Easter morning! Herald of Spring
time; sounding the call of Nature’s 
reawakening to life and vigor. No 
wonder Easter is a glorious festive 
season, impatiently awaited: no won
der mankind seeks adequate expres
sion—in new apparel—new colors—

_and—in thousands of homes by a
special breakfast of Premium Bacon 
or Ham. But be sure it is "Premium”, 
for, as Easter is an oatstanding day, 
it is but appropriate that you should 
mark it by that which is outstanding 
in quality and goodness.

We can furnish you vrfth all kinds of Building 
Mateiial—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 
D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 

Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

HOME SATISFACTION 
Makes everybody happy. This is 

easily secured by using I^s Home- 
fed Beef or Pork. The quality is < 
always prime and makes every dinner ' 
a delight.

Dimcaii Meat Market
Phone 275.

Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon

Look for this blue identiSca- 
tioa tag when you bur 

M whole bam or wbea 
you buy a aJiee

Be careful to get Swift’s 
“Premium” when you buy 
Bacon or Him — make 
sure of it this coming 
Easter Homing. Order 
from your Butcher or 
Grocer.

Swift Canadian Co.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

CHEVROLET
UTILITY ONE-^TON TRUCK
Fully equipped, four-speed transmission. 

Nothing to add but the license.
PRICE, $920.00, DUNCAN 

Also the Late Model Dodge Car, Price $1,525.00.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street, Doncan.

Entrance;
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Ton Shoes Dyed Black. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

Subscribe tor THE LEADS)

THOMAS pnr, LIMITED
Agents for.Delco Light 

Chevrolet Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

When They Have Gone
The past comes up—childbqpd 

days—happy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials.

You can keep the memory of, 
. leir names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings
you now enjoy towards a perman*. 
ent memorial in everlasting stone./

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Snecessora to Patterson, Chandler 
ft Stephan, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. and llala St, 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Write to-day for Catoloone 0< 
designs. btabUsbed T(76
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FARMj;OPlCS
Small Fruits Situation In The 

Cowichan District
By W. M. Fleming,
District Agriculttxrist

Daring the two years following the 
close of the war. prices paid for straw
berries and raspberries were high. 
These prices encouraged a great many 
powers to set out small fruit planta
tions.

About the same time there was a 
large influx of new settlers who de
sired to supplement their regular in
come by some phase of **one crop 
farming." Dairying, poultry raising 
and fruit growing all increased ma
terially during this period. Similar 
conditions prevailed throughout a 
great part of the older settled districts 
along the coast.

The result was an entire change in 
general marketing conditions. Instead 
of being a “sellers" market with the 
grower setting his prices and the 
manufacturers clamouring for the 
product, it became a "buyers" market 
with the jam maker setting the price 
and the growers competing for dis- 
posa* of their produce.

It Was early seen that individual 
competition would be suicidal and co
operative fruit growers’ organizations 
were organized in many districts. 
These performed valuable sctA’ices 
and saved the industry from almost 
certain ruin.

The Cowichan Co-operative Fruit 
Growers’ association has done good 
work in the district but has reached 
a situation that cannot continue. The 
outstanding difficulties with which it 
has had to contend are overhead ex
penses and volume of business.

There was so large a quantity of 
fruit ^own in the district that some 
organization was necessa^ to main
tain even the lowest minimum price. 
On the other hand the volume of fruit 
actually handled was so small that 
ihe overhead charges on crates and 
pails became excessive and the indus
try must either expand until it can 
ship in car load lots or reduce produc
tion to local demands only.

Facta Experience Discloses
The experience of the last three 

years has revealed the following %'alu- 
able information;—

(1) Strawberries can be produced 
under proper conditions in this dis
trict that are the equal in ouality of 
any berries produced on the coast. 
The Dominion fruit inspector last 
year said no better berries came into 
the market than some of the Cowich
an crates.

(2) Some land that was termed 
“strawberry land." has proved to be 
unsuitable chiefly because of a lack 
of humus and moisture holding prop
erties. It can be made to yield profit
able crops, by proper preparation but 
will not do so in its raw state.

(3) Some of the best raspberries on 
the market are produced locally. The 
yield may be slightly lower than on 
the lower mainland but for flavour 
and quality of fruit, local “rasps" are 
far superior to lower mainland ber
ries. Profitable yields have been ob
tained when properly grown.

(4) The market for raspberries has 
proved to be firmer than strawberries. 
Conditions in Victoria and Saanich 
are not conducive to the production 
of raspberries in sufficient quantities 
to meet the needs of the canners and 
these mu«it he imported. Transporta
tion conditions and quality of fruit 
give decided advantage to Cowichan 
fruit.

(5) Until crate fruit can be shipped 
in car load lofs. and pre-cooled before 
shipping, it will be an unprofitable 
venture to trv to ship crates to the 
prairies. L.C.L. rates and handling 
charges between here and Victoria, 
wipe out the small margin that Saan
ich growers may make on their fruit

Production and Demand
There is a maximum price that 

prairie consumers will pay. The 
prairie farmers are facing a similar 
condition with their wheat^ to the 
coast growers with their fruit Large 
production and no purchasing power 
in it A crate of fruit that returns the 
grower on Vancouver Island 62 cents 
Will cost the prairie farmer $4.00 when 
pre-cooling, transportation, brokerage 
and handling charges are added.

Until the growers, through province 
wide co-operation. can perform 
many of these necessary services for 
themselves and receive the profits de
rived therefrom, there is little hope of 
increasing the returns to the grower.

Attempts to place berries in stor
age in Victoria have proved a com
plete failure. For some reason the 
berries do not keep. Perhaps the 
time between picking and the lime 
they can be placed in storage is too 
great. The industry received a very 
severe set back when the propo.sal to 
launch a jam factory in connection 
with the Creamery was turned down 
a year ago.

Some years ago Salt Spring Island 
growers recognised * the difficulties 
arising from their insular position and 
decided to make jam of their entire 
product. The results are satisfactor>*. 
It remained for a local ,;row*er to 
bring forw’ard the idea that promises 
success for the disposal of small 
fruits. It. is summed up in these 
words: "Market your produce on a 
quality basis."

Dairymen Succeed
Local dairymen owe their success 

largely to this slogan. Cowichan 
Creamery butter commands the top 
price in all markets. Cream is strictly 
graded on arrival at the Creamery and 
individual patrons may grumble oc
casionally when their grading is af
fected but collectively local farmers 
recognise that the quality must be 
kept up to retain the markets.

Government inspectors have recent
ly spent some time in the district in- 
soecting the cream as it arrives at the 
Creamery and when samples are poor, 
the inspector has visited the farm to 
try to assist in the production of a 
better grade of cream.

Cannery Situation
To demonstrate the cannery situa

tion for yourself, secure from your 
grocer a tin of B. C. canned fruit and 
a tin of similar fruit put up by Cali
fornia or Oregon packers. Select 
them at random, open them and judge 
for yourself the comparative qualities 
of the two packs.

A demonstration of this was given 
at a fruit growers' meeting recently 
and the results were thoroughly con
vincing. One onlooker remarked that 
75 per cent, of the housewives in Cow
ichan could put up a better product 
than the B. C. pack without any fur
ther training. A highly paid jam 
maker should not be required.

The logical method would appear to 
have been a co-operative organization 
on similar lines to the Creamery but 
the necessary capital is apparently not 
to be had among the fruit growers. 
The argument for starting a pri>-ate 
concern is that with a co-operative 
organization, it is difficult to main
tain the high standard of quality 
necessary for success.

The success of Cowichan butter be
lies this statement. What is required 
is a manager with the courage to 
grade strictly to standards regardless 
of whose product he may be grading, 
and a board of directors who will 
back up his decisions. The.principle 
is alreadv understood in the district 
and would soon be recognised.

Salient Features
It has remained for private enter

prise to step in and endeavour to 
start a local cannery as a joint stock 
enterprise. Particulars of this organ
ization will be given in another col
umn. It behooves every fruit grower 
to back the movement in every poss
ible w*ay.

The promoters have reviewed the 
whole situation carefully, and the 
most salient features of the plan seem 
to be:

(1) That only first quality fruit 
should be canned, slightly lower 
made into jam and the lower grades 
rejected outright.

(2) At first only strawberries, rasp
berries and loganberries should be 
handled. Other fruits may be added 
as the business grotvs and the capital 
is available.

(3) If work is to be undertaken this 
year, organization should be well 
completed by .April 30th. to allow for 
ordering of machinery, sugar, tins, 
etc.

(4) Sufficient capital should be rais
ed to purchase fruit outright from the 
growers for ca.sh, and it is probable 
that for the first year the output will 
be limited.

Project Important
The importance of such an industr>* 

to the district need hardly be em
phasized. It should be clear to every-

HmMBl
COLDS BUF«NS BPUISfS

HAVE THE BEST—

MALTESE CROSS 

TIRES

PhiDip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Ualnij^Tingi, Hands,
Glasses Fittad, Btoocli Pina, ate. 

An Wprk Gnarantcad. 
Chargat Madarata.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Oppodta Leader Office.

one. Somr of the chief advantages 
might be summed up as follows:—

(a) Fruit growers with plantations 
already producing would have an as
sured outlet for their product.

(b) Many small holdings capable of 
producing fruit could be made to re
turn an income. The value of these 
holdings will be enhanced.

(c) Many industrious residents who 
have spent money, time and energy in 
improving the»r holdings, will be re
tained in the district Otherwise they 
may become discouraged and move 
out.

(d) The better the returns the fruit 
grower gets for his crop, the more 
money he will put into circulation in 
the district.

ImmedUte Bffccta
To handle the entire 1924 crop it is 

estimated that $15,000 capital will be 
required. The amount handled will de

pend upon the capital subscribed.
Expansion may be slow for a year 

or two until the business becomes es
tablished. Plantations that have been 
neglected since last summer and arc 
in bad shape, will not be worth keep
ing. Those that have been well cared 
for should yield fair returns this sum
mer.

There should be little or no increase 
in acreage planted this year. Give the 
cannery a chance to show what it can 
do and establish its market. Next 
year will be early enough to increase 
plantations and then any increases 
should be made carefully, and only as 
conditions warrant

Quality of product will be em
phasized. This will require careful 
methods of growing to get the great
est returns. Cull fruits will not be 
accepted. Decide to grow the best or 
none at all.

JUST ARRIVED
A new stock of Perfection Oil Stove Cookers. Just the thing for 

the coming summer and to give you relief from having to light that 
cook stove or have it burning all the time.
Three-Burner Stove, with Cabinet — -----------------------$46.50
Three-Burner Stove, without Cabinet —-------------------------------- $34.00
Two-Bumer Stove, without Cabinet------ -..............  .... .......— $27.50
Two-Burner High Speed Cooker------------------ ----------------------- $30.00
Onc-Bumer Camp Stove for the summer camp or early morning

use, each.......... ..........—..... —..................... ......................... ............ $11.00
Ovens for Onc-Bumer Stove, with Glass Door, each------------- $8.50
Ovens for Two-Bumer Stove, with Glass Door, each--------------- $10.50

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PMOINE 23
Open all day, Thursday, April 17th.

Closed all day. Good Friday, April 18th.
Closed half day, Easster llonday, April 21st.

!■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■a

ROYAL 

STANDARD 

CHICK STARTER
BUTTERMILK

AND

CHICK FOOD

These chick foods make a perfect balanced 
ration for the little ones. All poultry men agree 
Buttei-milk in some form is necessary. The cheap
est, safest, and cleanest way is in the form of dried 
buttermilk.

The larger poultry men use our products—they 
will prove money-makei-s for you too.

Testimonials and prices cheerfully fui-nished— 
Write for them. Mail orders i-eceive prompt atten
tion.

For Sale at all Branches.

Vancouver Milling^ Grain Co., 
Limited

Phone 5 Duncan, B. C.

IDUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE GASH WINS”

BROOMS
Regular $1.25 for

$1.10
Regular $1.10 for

95c.

BROOMS
Regular 85c for

75c

PHONE 180------WE DELIVER

EASTER
EGGS AND NOVELTIES 

For Young and Old. 
Fishing Rods and Tennis Racquets 

thoroughly repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

12tt».
for

$1.00

syic for 
each pound 

over 12

STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
THE

ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Duncan — Phone 310
AU

Flatwork
Ironed

AU
Flatwork

Ironed

PHONE 60
When you want the VERY BEST 

Grades of Meat.
We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN, B. C.

I ANDERSON’S I

'wbPa
P\nmhmri*» u'orl: awl a/w 

fun;
At iiour svrriVe—the 

rwii.
—from the prort rhn of 

Mr. Quick.

lyE’LL .'show you suj- 
** pri-'Jing speed in get
ting on the job and fini.-;h- 
ing it if you will just give 
us a ring and “get 
busy.”

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 59 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

COURT ALPHA No. 9206 
Heete the First and Third Tuesday 

in the I. O. O F. Hall, Duncan. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

R. C. MAINGUY
B.C.LAND SURVEYOR

Office:
REEVES BLOCK, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJLJ.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.a 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 

Office—
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 27C.

Veterinary Surgeon
»L L. OLSE.X, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Inland Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night call.s, 161 F.

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones:
DUNCAN. B. C.

c. r^dahe"""'^
Barrister-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNC.IN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagragc and General Hauling, 

Fumituj-e, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECONl»-H.\Nl* STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-o Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES
F. A. MO.XK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
DUNCAN. B. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIA.VO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

FOR SALE

DRY WOOD
J. F. LEQUESNE 
Phones 172 an-.l 271.

B. CHURCHILL
When you Jiink of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Sriplup, Shingles, etc, 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Rond, DUNCAN, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING _ TRUCKING

Phone 70. Rhone 365 L
T. SHADDICK

PAINTING
DOUGLAS & MOORE 

Roofs n Specialty. 
Tarring, Creo.>ioting, Staining, 

KuI.<omining and Gla.<-.s.
Box 4.M, Duncan. 

Phone.s 209 L 2 and I..

CIMNEY smm
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHO.VE 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimate. Furanhed. 
P.O.BOX ?2, DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPERHANOER 

Wellpeper end Glees 
Kelsomioing 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 111
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J. H. WHinOME & CO
mnTED

PROPERTIES 
OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS

Modem pla^itcred bungalow, containing 
enumel tittings living room with I: 
rooms, basement. Ei^tric light ai

kitchen, bathroom with 
irge open fireplace, two Ded- 

light and water; modem sanitation.ttllU , mvuviu
Garage. With one acre of land which is all cleared and fenced. 
Quantity of fruit trees. One mile from school.

Price: 13400 on easy terms.
Attractive bun^low of four rooms, open firegrate, bathroom with 

enamel fittings; good-sited concrete basement; garage and work
shop. City electric light and water laid on. g^-sited lots.

Price: $2400 on easy terms.
Five acre.s overlooking Quamichan Lake, good three-roomed cottage. 

Excellent water supply. The property is all fenced and laid out 
nicely.

Price: $2,500 on easy terms.
Onc-acre LoU. Price from $350.

I J. H. WHnrOME & CO
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Representing
H. P. CLARK & CO, UMITED, VICTORU, B. C.

STOCKS BONDS
Our direct wire seiwice with 

NEW YORK TORONTO MONTREAL 
enables you to obtain current market quotations. 

Enquiries solicited.
R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

Represented by

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
PHONE 9. -------- DUNCAN, B. C.

FOR THAT EASTER VACATION
EASY TERMS ARRANGED

1921 Ford Touring, new batteiy, good tires, and in 
excellent condition.

$385.00
1918 Ford Touring, privately owned and had the best 

of care.
$225.00

1923 Ford Coupe, very little used, as good as a de- 
monstiation car.

$735.00

The lo?ical place to buy a Used Ford Car 
is from your Ford Dealer.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B. C.

YouHBeDelightedatOorWonderful
HERE IS THE FABRIC FOR 

YOUR PLEATED SKIRT
aPine wool Taffeta and Poplins 

French manufacture; a soft 
all wool material for pleat
ing: in all the leading col
ours, 40 ins. wide, yd., $1.95

Plain Coloured Ratines
“Best British Manufacture.” 
Fast dyes, perfect weave, in 
sand, white, cream, peach, 
jade, camel, old rose, flame. 
Copenhagen blue, mauve, 36 
ins. wide, per yard -----85c

New Basket-weave Ratiue
A very smart fabric, in sand, 
grey, white, 38 inches wide, 
per yard-----------------$1.95

Wool Crepes, "British Made"
A soft, clinging fabric, in 
sand, grey, black jade, 
flame, very much in demand 
38 ins. wide, per yard ..$1.95

New Striped Wool Crepes
In jade, tangerine, saxe blue 
with contracting stripes: 
vcr>' smart, 38 inches wide, 
per yard ..................... .$2.75

Silk Ratines
• French Manufacture.” A 
very choice fabric in checks 
and stripe effects, in the 
wanted colours; 38 inches 
wide, per yard ----

Novelty Voiles in Great Variety 
In all the wanted colours: 
with floral and conventional 
designs and beaded effects. 
Also silk embroidered, a de
sign and colour to suit the 
individual taste of any par
ticular buyer: 40 ins. wide, 
yd. $1.95, $140. 98c, 79c, 50c

New Striped and Check Ratines 
These come in self coloured 
grounds with contrasting 
woven check and stripe; 
so in black ground with 
white, and white with black, 
38 inches wide, yard ....$140

44-Inch New Granite Ratines
“Latest novelty." with check 
and embroidered designs for 
skirts and trimmings, per 
yard ........... $2.95 and $2.50

42-Inch Satin Stripe Crepes 
V’ery effective for dresses in 
newest shades. Special, per 
yard .............................$1.95

40-Inch Printed Silk and Wool 
Crepes

In the latest novelty, de- 
. signs and colours, yd.. $1.95

•‘British Made" Striped Tub 
SUks

The.sf come in a variety of 
charming colour effects and 
novelty stripes: fast col
ours; 36 inches wide, per 
yard ...........J1.9S and $140

NOTE,.AIl MaU Orders Most 
Contain Remittance.

Spring Showing
A Special Style 
for Smart Striped 

Materials

Butterick
Design
5141

This new Bntterick style 
requires only 21^ yards 
of 54-inch material for 
aiie 38. The Dehor 
enclosed with the 
Butterick Pattern for 
the dress shows you step 
by step how to make h. 
G^t yoor pattern at our 
Butterick Pattern 
counter. Then visit 
our piece-goods couuter 
and select from the 
appropriate materials 
the one you like best.

Buy
Butterick Pattercs 
svith the Deltor

HOSIERY
FOR SPRING WEAR

. Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose 
In the wanted colours, per 
pair ...... ................... .......50c

Ladies’ New faereuiT Ribbed 
SUk LUle Hose 

In latest shades, all sizes, 
per pair------------- ......._95c

Venus ‘Pure Tluead SUk Hose 
All the new colouring^ all 
sizes, per pair ---------$14$

Art Silk Hose
In all the new shades. Spec
ial, per pair —---- 75c

SPEblAL VALUES IN 
CHILDREN'S HOSE

ChUdren'e Silk Hoee
In sand, white, and black; 
all sizes, pair___ 95c to 75c

Children's Fine C9tton Socks 
In sand, grey, while; all 
sizes, per pair_______ 35c

Children's Fine Cotton 3/4 Hose 
Turn-ewer tops, in brown, 
sand, black, and white; all 
sizes, pair ............. 40c, 35c

ChOdren's Fine Mercerised 
Lisle 3/4 Hose 

Turn-over tops, in white, 
sand, brown, all sizes, per 
pair________________ 50c

Children's Fancy Rib Cotton 
Hose

In sand, tan, black, all sizes, 
a very superior hose, per 
pair ___________

CHILDREN'S
WOVEN UNDERWEAR for 

SPRING and SUMMER

Children's Vests
In fine cotton, with short 
sleeves or sleeveless; all 
sizes in stock.
Our price _____ 50c to 25c

Children's Bloomers
In fine lisle, well made, in 
white, reinforced gussets; 
Reg. 85c. Our price ......50c

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
HOUSE DRESSES

Chambrmy and Gingham House
Dresses

Latest styles, sizes 34 to 44 
ins. bust measure; in the 
new checks and figured cot
ton fabrics; priced from, 
each ...... ......4140 to $340

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES' WOVEN SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR 
Complete Range, of Style and 

Qoalitiea To Sdcct From 
Ladies' Vests

In sleeveless style, also with 
short sleeves, sizes 36-44. 
Our price-----------------29c

Ladies* Vests
In opera top. sleeveless 
s^^ and short sleeves, sizes

Our price------ 79c, 75c. 69c
Ladies' Veste

In opera top, sleeveless 
style or short sleeves, very 
fine lisle, sizes 36-44. Our 
price----------------------- 95c

Ladies' Bloomers
In knit cotton, well made 
garments with gusset: in
white and pink, sizes 36-4^ 
Our price_______ 59c, 50c

Ladies* Bloome»s 
/ In fine lisle, a full cot gar

ment, in mauve, pink, navy, 
saxe, black, and white, sizes 
36-44. Our price------- 65c

Ladies* Combinatioos
In fine cotton, well made 
garments, in opera top, 
sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loose knee, sires 36- 
44. Our price, $1.25 and 95c

Ladiea* Combinarions
In fine lisle, mercerised fin
ish, well tailored, perfect fit
ting nrments; opera top, 
sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loose knee. .Our 
pri

;ht or loose knee, 
price------- $1.75 and $140

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR 
WINDOWS FOR EASTER

New Curtain Scrima
in white and ecru, yard, 16c

Curtain Scrims
with coloured borders, per 

'yard ------------------------Soc
New Scotch Madras Muslins 

In white and ecru, 36 ins. 
wide, per yard------------35c

New Marquisettes
with hemstitched border, in 
white, ivory, and ecru, 36 
ins. wide,Special, yard, 39c

Also a great choice of the bet
ter grades in

Nets and Madras Effects
per yard_____75c, 65c, 50c

Ladies* Chamoisette Gloves 
“Perrins Make,” in sand, 
beaver, grey, white, black; 
a very smart glove for 95c

I#adies* Chamoisette Gauntlet 
Olovea

In beaver, grey, white, and 
black; a dependable glove 
for. per pair ............._.41.25

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

ENJOYABJI SOCIAL
Elk Card Party And Dance Is 

Well Attended
Although arranged at short notice, 

the card party and dance given by 
Duncan Lodge, B.P.O.E.. on Thurs
day evening in the Elks’ lodge room 
in the Am-icultural hall, was a most 
successful social event. Between 
eighty and ninety persons attended.

Cards were played from 8 to 10 
o'clock there being tables for both 
whist and five hundred. The winners

Whist—Ladies* first. Mrs. W. V. 
Jones; consolation. Mrs. A. Malbon; 
men's first. Mr. W. V. Jones. Five 
hundred—Ladies* first, Mrs. C. W. 
O’Neill: consolation, Mrs. A. E.
Green; men's first. Mr. K. Kavalsky. 
There were no consolation prizes for 
the men.

Nice refreshments were served af
ter which excellent dance music was 
provided by How*ard's orchestra, Che- 
mainus, until 1 a.m. Songs, which 
were much appreciated, were inter
spersed between the dances, these be
ing given by Mrs. F. Coleman. Mrs. 
H. Firth and Mr. F. Uyland. The 
accompaniments were played by Mr.

Coleman, Mr. Firth and Mrs. Ley- 
land respectively.

A short talk was given by Mr. C. F. 
Davie, who touched upon the aims of 
the order and showed what the Elks 
did with the money they raised, em
phasizing the fact that practically all 
of it was used in looking after the. 
welfare of the kiddies, in true “Broth
er Bill” fashion.

The following comprised the com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
for the social: Messrs. Walter Evans, 
chairman: W. L. B. Young, R. D. 
Harvey, C. F. Davie and Grant Col- 
borne. Mr. C. W. O’Neill, the cap
able secretary, was on hand rendering

assistance in various ways. Altogether 
the evening was most enjoyable.

The Elks* lodge roorhs have now 
been weli fitted up, several improve
ments hav'ng been made recently. A 
billiard table and piano have been

hibiting an excellent spirit and show 
much enthusiasm in working for the 
success of all the lodge's undertak
ings. _________________

Ninety per cent, of the orchard pol
lination is done by the bee. It pays 
to keep these helpers.

CANDY SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY and MONDAY
Neilson’5 Slab Chocolate, fresh from the fac

tory—Milk Nut. Milk, Vanilla, and Cocoa- 
nut and Raisin, regular COf per lb. Special, 45f

SPLENDID VALUE 
IN TEA

This week we are again offering our excellent 
quality Pekoe Tea. You will do well to get 
some with yoor next order.

Fine Broken Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk, per lb., 60f

GOOD THINGS TO EAT IN 
THE SPRING-TIME ARE

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce, Green Cabbage, 
Ripe Tomatoes, Spinach, Fresh Asparagus.

We can supply you.

Ask For
Wear-Ever”

The name “Wear-Ever” means long-lasting and 
good-looking, genuine, thick, hard, sheet aluminum 
cooking utensils from which no particles can chip 
off and get into foods.

Buy these genuine “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils at Kirkham’s.

PHONE 48 -
Kirlliain’s Grocerteria

- DUNCAN, B.C.

A FEW OF OUR MANY 
GROCERY VALUES

-20.; 2 tba. 8S.Pure Lard, per Ib. -
Government Creamery Butter, per Ib.
Finest Small White Beans, regular 4 lbs. 26.; 

at 6 lbs. for------------------------- ------——
Fancy Brown Beans, 4 iba 
Lynn Valley Com, 2 tins — 
Beach-Eakina’ Stra'iwberry Jam, 4-tb. tin 

Raspberry Jam, 4-Ib, tin .Beach-Eakins’
Major Grey’s Daw-Sen Chutney, reg. 66. siie, 55.
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 Iba ------------------------- 25.
Sunkist Prunea very nice, Iba-------------------25.
Evaporated Peaches, per It.-----------------------20.
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-Ib. paper bag .. . -$2.00
Cresee A Blackwell’s Piddea per bottle _____ 50.
Crosse A BlsekweU’s Pickled Walnuta per bot,, 50.

COFFEES THAT P:* PLEi^E
as pDU Bke ft;Nice Breakfast Coffee, ground

per lb. -------------- u------------48.; 8 tbej, $1J0
Mocha and Java Coffee, freshly ground, per lb,, 60.

3:.- :
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